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Unity is a handbook of Christian Healing and Chris
tian Living.

The purpose of Unity is, not to found a new sect, but 
to give the people a practical application of what they al
ready have through their church affiliations. Unity stands 
independent as an exponent of Practical Christianity, teach
ing the application of the doctrine of Jesus Christ in all the 
affairs of life; explaining the action of mind, the connecting 
link between God and man; how mind affects the body, pro
ducing discord or harmony, sickness or health; how it brings 
man into the understanding of Divine Law, harmony, health, 
and peace, here and now.

Unity explains how this power of mind can be exercised 
by every man and woman, for it is as operative today as it 
was two thousand years ago.

Unity is also the organ of the Society of Silent Unity, 
an organization through which an immense amount of help 
is being extended to suffering humanity everywhere. No 
matter how desperate a case may be, the Society of Silent 
Unity will take it.

Believing in the innate honesty and justice of all men 
and women, voluntary offerings are received for all our min
istrations. No demand for money, nor a charge against 
any one, has been made in over thirty years of our existence.

If you or your friends are sick or unhappy, in poverty or 
financial difficulties, or in trouble of any kind, write or tele
graph to this Society, and you will be helped at once. All 
correspondence is confidential.

Send all requests for help to Society of Silent Unity, 
Tenth and Tracy avenue, Kansas City, Mo.



HIS GOVERNMENT
Unto us a child is born, unto us a son 

is given; and the government shall be 
upon his shoulder: and his name shall 
be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty 
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of 
Peace.

Of the increase of his government and 
of peace there shall be no end, upon the 
throne of David, and upon his kingdom, 
to establish it, and to uphold it with jus
tice and with righteousness from hence
forth even for ever. The zeal of Jeho
vah of hosts will perform this.

—Isa ia h 's  P rophecy.



THE NEW BIRTH IN CHRIST
Charles Fillmore

H E  M OST momentous period in the 
history of a soul is the period of the transi
tion from the natural to the spiritual con
sciousness. Jesus told Nicodemus that he 
must be born anew before he could un
derstand spiritual things; hence this great 
forward step is called the “new birth.” 

Christians who have a “change of heart,” and unusual 
spiritual experiences when they are converted, think that 
they have had the new birth, and that they are saved, 
and that they will go to heaven and live with Jesus when 
they die. This is a shortsighted understanding of a 
process in the evolution of the soul, which progresses in 
spiritual understanding, incarnation after incarnation, 
until it reaches its climax in complete overcoming of the 
sense consciousness and the transformation of the body, 
as demonstrated by Jesus.

Jesus, in Matthew 19:28, referring to this, said: 
“Ye who have followed me, in the regeneration.” Paul, 
in Titus 3:3-5, writes:

For we also once were foolish, disobedient, deceived, 
serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, 
hateful, hating one another. But when the kindness of God 
our Saviour, and his love toward man, appeared, not by 
works done in righteousness, which we did ourselves, but 
according to his mercy he saved us, through the washing 
of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit, which he 
poured out upon us richly, through Jesus Christ our 
Saviour.

The regeneration referred to in both the passages 
quoted, is a cleansing of both mind and body by the 
power of the Holy Spirit. Jesus gave no time limit to 
the process. The power and dominion which he dem
onstrated are to be shared with those who follow him in 
the regeneration. Paul seems to have had the idea that



the whole process was accomplished as soon as the con
vert accepted Jesus as his savior, and that it was not in 
any way based upon the overcoming which the convert 
might do on his own account. This is now the generally 
accepted idea. This view of Paul’s, that Jesus did it 
all, and that we can do nothing but have faith in his 
saving grace, has led to a narrow conception of the 
great work which Jesus did as a demonstrator of the 
Superman. It has also belittled and decreased the 
power inherent in every man, and made man a sup
pliant for the grace of God, instead of placing him on 
the throne of dominion with Jesus.

Jesus did a great work for the human family in 
this world, much greater than the people appreciate; 
but he knew that every individual would, of necessity, 
have to follow him in the regeneration, before his work 
could be understood or any benefit derived from it. “He 
that overcometh, I will give to him to sit down with me 
in my throne, as I also overcame, and sat down with 
my Father in his throne.” This, and many other prom
ises of like character in the Scriptures, point unmistak
ably to a cooperative work between Jesus and those 
who have faith in him and his mission. Paul said to 
the Galatians, “For each man shall bear his own bur
den.” Those who in this day are entering into the 
deeper work of the subconscious mind, will bear witness 
to the necessity of constant watching, lest they fall into 
the pits of error and evil in themselves and in their en
vironment. Jesus, therefore, knew what was before his 
followers when he warned them to “watch.”

W hat we all need is a better understanding of the 
law of soul growth. W e have blundered around in our 
ignorance long enough, and it is high time that we began 
to take account of ourselves and inquire rationally into 
the causes that have brought about the undesirable 
conditions in our own lives and in the lives of those 
around us. In his oration on Mars’ Hill, Paul touched 
on this point ; “The times of ignorance therefore God



overlooked; but now he commandeth men that they 
should all everywhere repent.” W e are suffering for 
our past ignorance; if we do not inquire into the cause 
of our suffering, and seek the right way of life, we shall 
be brought to judgment. Jesus taught the righteous 
w ay; by following him we shall escape present suffering 
and put away all fear of a future judgment.

Those who have consecrated their lives to the study 
of Jesus’ teachings, and have given up everything else 
to follow the Divine Law as he did, testify that they 
have experienced states of mind and body correspond
ing to those of Jesus. They, therefore, conclude that 
his experiences represent in a large way what every man 
and woman goes through in the new birth.

Jesus’ life represents the history of a soul passing 
from the natural to the spiritual plane of consciousness. 
All the experiences pictured in that history take place 
in the consciousness of the individual. All the people, 
places, incidents, conversations, etc., which are related 
as having occurred in the history of Jesus, are the out- 
picturing of what any one may experience who is pass
ing through that regenerating, renovating soul process 
called the new birth.

This has been so closely simulated in some people 
that they have honestly believed that they were Jesus 
reincarnated. Some have felt the passion of the cruci
fixion so keenly that blood oozed from their brows and 
from the palms of their hands. It is true that these cases 
were the effect of extraordinary psychological con
ditions, but they must have had a basis in some great 
mind force, in order to produce such marked changes 
in the body. They are not mere hallucinations. They 
have a spiritual basis. An understanding of the tre
mendous soul forces which are stirred up in the regen
eration, would clear up many of these apparently 
miraculous experiences. People who were merely in the 
throes of regeneration, have been adjudged insane. 
They did not understand what was taking place, and



those in authority were equally ignorant of the soul 
throes that sometimes possess those who are passing 
through this transformation of soul and body.

Historically considered, a very Considerable part of 
Jesus’ time was devoted to casting out devils, but one 
who is following him in the regeneration, discerns that 
he was cleansing his own consciousness of error thoughts. 
The Greek word demon, usually translated devil, has 
a varied use in the original. One use designated very 
wicked demons; another use meant shades or ghosts, 
and the word daimon meant deified spirits. This latter 
was the word used in Matthew 8:31, the account in 
which the devils asked to be sent into the swine. The 
devils of the parable represented error states of mind 
that had been quickened by the Truth, and were re
pentant. When one knows the work of Jesus in regen
erating or reconstructing the mind and body, and that 
this work is typical of what all have to do, he sees 
that every shade of every character of thought has to 
be dealt with, and he also understands that the demons 
or devils are error states of mind which have to be over
come.

The very first step toward the new birth is to get 
the right idea of man and of God. “God is Spirit,” 
taught Jesus, and man is the son of God. If God is 
Spirit, his son must be like him, hence man is the mani
festation of all that is in his parent, God. Man must 
therefore be a spiritual being, and, if spiritual, he should 
think of himself or consciously relate himself to his spir
itual source. When the consciousness of his divinity 
dawns upon man, he begins the new birth. He is then 
the infant Jesus, begotten by the Holy Spirit and born 
of the virgin, pure Truth.

The body of Jesus had no taint of sex passion in it. 
In this respect, Jesus is type of the spiritual body that 
is formed in each soul in the new birth. The Divine 
Feminine in man is the Mother; God, through his Holy 
Spirit, is the Father. The cave-stable in Bethlehem



where the birth takes piace, represents the elemental life 
in its substance center in the body. The Wise-men from 
the East, who bring gifts to the young child, represent 
the wisdom which experience in past lives has stored up 
in the inner recesses of the soul. In Scripture symbol
ogy, east means the within, and west the without; north 
the above, and south the below. The shepherds watch
ing by night, are the protecting entities of God that have 
watched over the soul in its sleep between incarnations. 
The star represents the soul’s first awakening before it 
realizes its Christ wisdom and power. The morning 
star heralds the coming of light and the final glory of 
the sun. In like progressive unfoldment, the soul has 
its star of promise, which leads on to wisdom, then to 
final glory in the sun of righteousness, which is the Son 
of God.

All these symbols represent steps in the masonry of 
the soul. The rites and ceremonies of all lodges and 
brotherhoods are primarily based upon regeneration. 
When its esoteric meaning is understood, the New Tes
tament will be found to be the ritual of a secret brother
hood, with Jesus as the Grand Master. Solomon’s 
temple with its inner and outer courts, is a symbolical 
representation of man’s body. Worship in the temple 
represents the efforts of the soul in sustaining a right men
tal attitude toward God.

The soul is potential with all possibility. “ Is it not 
written in your law, I said. Ye are gods?” exclaimed 
Jesus. But he also said, “ In your patience ye shall win 
your souls.” Jesus, as the young child, is the neophyte 
taking his first degree in the mysteries of life. John the 
Baptist represents man in his animal or natural degree 
of development. In a spiritual sense, he is the prehistoric 
cave man. His raiment was of “camel’s hair” and a 
“leathern girdle about his loins;” and his food was 
locusts and wild honey. This is the son of man who 

is to be “lifted up,” that is, transmuted into a higher type



of man, when the Divine Atma or Christ Man asserts his 
dominion.

When there wells up in the soul a great desire to be 
free from the bondage of ignorance and the animal pro
pensities, the journey from Egypt to the Promised Land 
begins. The Christian world interprets this journey of 
the children of Israel to be symbolical of the transition 
of the soul from earth to heaven. Heaven, according 
to Jesus, is within man, and with this understanding we 
see that the escape of the Israelites is paralleled by the 
escape of the soul from ignorance and materiality. The 
temptations in the wilderness represent the desires and 
ambitions of the untried and untrained forces in the sub
conscious personality. Wben in the wilderness, Jesus 
was tempted by the “adversary,” or personality; but 
with his superior understanding, he withstood the de
ceptive promises made. When the personality suggested 
that Jesus make substance out of matter, use his power 
to rule over others, or do other marvelous things to prove 
his mastery, he said to the satanic personality, “Get thee 
hence, Satan.”

The new birth is not confined to Christianity; it is 
found under various names, among the religious cults 
of every nation. Initiates and adepts in the schools of 
the inner or spiritual life of man, have been developed 
in every age. Egypt had its temples dedicated to secret 
doctrines, long before the time of Jesus. It is claimed 
that the great pyramid represents, in its secret passages, 
the progress of the soul in the development of the inner 
life. India is especially rich in lore describing the de
velopment of the soul through many incarnations, until 
it attains adeptship and enters Nirvana. Soul mastery 
is taught as a secret doctrine in China and Japan; in 
fact, believers in the occult may be found in every na
tion under the sun. Mystic brotherhoods exist among 
the Zuni Indians of New Mexico, and the Indians of 
the northern tribes have their initiates or “medicine 
men,” also.



However, it should not be inferred that these are all 
white magicians, or followers of the Christ. Jesus said 
that the kingdom of heaven had been taken by violence 
and force. It is possible to break into the elemental 
life, substance, and power that form the basis of the 
kingdom of heaven, and to use them in selfish ways. 
This is black magic, and is the work of the selfish per
sonality which Jesus referred to in Matthew 10:28, 
“Fear him who is able to destroy both soul and body in 
hell” (Gehenna.)

Every phase of thought that the soul passes through 
was depicted by Jesus, in allegories, parables, compari
sons, and physical experiences. His life, as recorded 
in the four Gospels, covers every point that the individ
ual may experience spiritually, mentally, or physically, 
and those who follow him in the regeneration are able 
easily to separate the psychical from the physical.

That the temptations in the wilderness were not 
physical, is quite evident, because there was no moun
tain from which all the kingdoms of the earth could be 
seen, nor was there a temple in that wilderness to which 
the adversary could have taken Jesus. All these, and 
many more, including the royal entry of Jesus into 
Jerusalem riding on an ass, are allegorical representa
tions of the way in which certain states of mind are 
handled by the initiate. The ass represents stubborn
ness, obstinacy, self-will, the riding or overcoming of 
which is a very great victory for the advancing soul.
Die hosannas of the rejoicing multitudes represent the 

joyful obedience and homage which all the thoughts in 
one’s consciousness give when an error state of mind is 
overcome. After this victory over willfulness, Jesus 
entered the tempk and cast out avarice (money chang
ers) and all those who sold doves (traffic in innocence 
and purity). That this temple was his body he plainly 
taught in the second chapter of John, where the same 
overcoming is related. The Jews thought he referred 
to the structure called the temple when he said, “ De-



stroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up. 
. . . But he spake of the temple of his body.”

Jesus on the cross, demonstrated in its finality the 
complete overcoming of carnal consciousness. Car
nality is the “adversary” that possesses us all. The 
crucifixion is the climax of the great initiation, and no 
one but Jesus has yet attained this supreme degree. 
But the promise is that those who overcome shall sit 
with Jesus on his throne.

The one supreme idea that should go home to every 
follower of Jesus, is that the regeneration is a soul proc
ess in which abundant spiritual life, even eternal life, 
is incorporated into the body. The doctrine that we 
are going to sit with Jesus on his throne of dominion 
after we are dead, is not taught in the Scriptures; on 
the contrary, the teaching is clear and emphatic that 
Jesus came “ that they may have life, and may have it 
abundantly.” Mortal selfishness and ignorance have 
killed the life of the body, since the time of Adam’s 
disobedience and willfulness; but now the way has 
been opened for the restoration of eternal life to every 
one who will accept and follow the teaching and exam
ple of Jesus.

Eternal life is free to all who will attain a con
sciousness of it. But God cannot give man eternal life 
without man’s willing acceptance of it. Man must 
knorv and understand the issues of the life currents in 
his own body, even more intimately than he knows the 
circulation of the blood.

Eternal life is gained by thinking about life until 
life itself springs forth as a living thing that energizes 
and thrills with gladness and satisfaction every func
tion. Herein is the greatest danger to one who is not 
under divine guidance. When the abundant life be
gins to thrill soul and body, sensation is aroused and the 
temptation of pleasure, as the object of living, con
fronts the neophyte. Do not follow Eve and eat of the 
tree of sensation, although it is “a delight to the eyes.”



The throne of dominion is gained through mastery, and 
all the pleasures of life must come under the discipline 
of the Lord of wisdom. When you give up to sensation 
for mere pleasure, you will find pain a close follower. 
Then you will begin to live in two states of conscious
ness, pleasure on the one hand and pain on the other. 
The pleasure you will name “good,” and the pain, 
“evil.” Appropriating the consciousness of good and 
evil, is the real eating by Adam and Eve of the sym
bolical tree in the garden of Eden.

Paul’s advice to “Do all things to the glory of God,” 
is safe. Do not annihilate desire and sensation but 
transmute them to spiritual ideas. “As Moses lifted up 
the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of 
man be lifted up.” The son of man is man’s conscious
ness of himself, the personality. Man has devoted his 
innate dominion to the service of sense life, and he must, 
through Christ, raise his consciousness of man to its 
rightful place—the Son of God.

WHY HAVE YOU FALLEN ASLEEP?
Why, when God’s earth is so wide, have you fallen 

asleep in a prison?
Avoid entangled thoughts, that you may see the revela

tion of paradise.
—Jalalud-Din Rumi.

FROM EVERY QUARTER 
Good words, good deeds, and beautiful expressions, 

a wise man culls from every quarter, e’en as a gleaner 
gathers ears of corn.—Mahabharata.

Mohammed’s truth lay in a holy book, 
Christ’s in a sacred life. —Milnes.



LET GO OF SELF; ENTER INTO CHRIST
T heodosia DeW itt Schobert

H Y  IS it that some persons who are 
good, fail to demonstrate healing, and 
seem to have much more trouble than 
others who do not try to keep the law?

This is a question which comes up 
very often in the minds of individuals 
who are seeking to demonstrate the 

Truth, but who do not as yet understand the law clearly. 
The question is presented to teachers and healers with 
such frequency that we feel it should be given special 
attention.

Some very good ideas on this question are given in 
our tracts, and since these ideas really get at the root of 
the matter, we quote the following from “Health 
Through Right Thinking:”

Your first need is a correct understanding of “righteous
ness.” The world’s standard deals with outer acts, taking 
no account of the unrighteous thoughts of mind and heart. 
Unless one knows the thoughts and intents of the heart of 
an individual, he is not a competent judge; he breaks the 
direct command of Jesus Christ, “Judge not according to 
appearance, but judge righteous judgment," if he calls one 
man a greater sinner than another.

A man may be ever so moral outwardly, yet hold many 
evil thoughts of hatred and envy in his mind. He may have 
wrong ideas of life and of God, thinking that God is the 
author of sickness and trouble, and that he wills these things 
upon us; he may be covetous, or he may think it is God’s 
will for people to die, and these wrong ideas often work out 
in bodily sickness much more quickly than many of the 
sinful acts that are done by those who do not profess to live 
righteously.

Again:
The great realm of the subconscious has to be taken into 

account in seeking to find out why man suffers. A man is 
as he thinks in his heart, and the heart is the subconsciousness.



From ancestors, from the commonly accepted beliefs of the 
race, and from many other sources, error thoughts about 
God and man have been stored in the heart, and they make 
the man what he is. They will, in some way and at some 
time, make themselves manifest in the body and the affairs, 
and their manifestations will always be inharmonious— un
less they have been brought under the law of divine for
giveness.

The belief that it is God's will for man to suffer is one 
of these error thoughts, and it is today holding men in a 
bondage which shows forth in inharmonies of various kinds. 
The truth that makes free is that God does not will that any 
should suffer; knowledge of this truth enables the sick to 
rise up and throw off their chains. They are bound only 
because they believe as they do. It may be that they have 
been leading model lives, and their friends wonder why such 
good ones should suffer. They are reaping the fruit of their 
erroneous conceptions of God. “Ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free.” Only error can hold in 
bondage to disease and poverty, or to limitations of any kind. 
“According to your faith be it done unto you.”

An answer to one who, while faithfully living up to 
her ideal of Truth, came into an inharmonious expe
rience, is taken from the same booklet:

You are consciously following your highest light, but 
you must learn to deal with the subconscious. Why good 
people have serious diseases and various kinds of trouble is 
not a mystery, when we consider that they have not even 
known of the great subconscious realm of being. In this 
realm are stored up the thoughts of past experience, and all 
this must be redeemed, even as the conscious mind must be 
redeemed. When the living word of Truth is received 
into the consciousness, it begins its quickening, redeeming 
work, and many things which have been hidden away in the 
subconscious come to light. These must be taken up and 
set in order.

Another point brought out in this booklet is:
Some do not commit any of the flagrant sins, and they 

wonder why they suffer. Sin is "missing the mark,” falling 
short of the divine standard. Many persons are merely 
negative. They miss the mark from pure negativeness. 
They do not rise up in the consciousness of their Christ 
power, and lay hold in faith of the abundant life and the 
all-good which is theirs in Christ.



If you would be well, you must make health a business, 
practicing it as patiently and as unfailingly as you perform 
your household duties, exercising it as constantly as you do 
the power to breathe and to think. Health is a matter of 
keeping the mind right; it grows in the life by the same 
method that other mental capabilities expand. Any one 
can be well if he will practice health. Like the child in 
school, we must study our lesson, the lesson of health, daily; 
we must run it over in mind, that we may not forget; we must 
triumphantly and confidently acknowledge that we have it.

The health thought, the constant affirmation of physical 
vigor, strength, and power, and great vitality, as the right 
of all the children of God, will tend to bring us into the 
realization of perfect physical harmony.

The same may be said in regard to prosperity and 
to the harmonious adjustment of all one’s affairs.

The necessity for acting upon one’s faith and affirma
tions of truth, cannot be emphasized too strongly. W e 
believe that many persons fail to demonstrate the good 
they are seeking, because they fail to act upon their 
faith. They make their affirmations of health, of har
mony, or of plenty, but they go right on acting as though 
they were still sick, or in lack, or in trouble. The 
simple mind of the child sees into the proper working out 
of faith more quickly than the mind of the older person.

There is a story told of a little girl, who, after 
watching a woman affirming health but failing to act, 
or to try to act, upon her true words, ran to her mother, 
and said, “Why, M amma! she keeps saying all the time, 
‘I am well! I am healed!’ but she doesn’t get up at all; 
she stays right in bed!” To the child’s mind, it was 
evident that if the woman really believed what she was 
saying, she would get up; she would, to the very best of 
her ability, act as though she were well. This is the 
faith that brings quick results, and because of a failure 
to put their faith into action as well as exercising it in 
thought and word, many are slow in demonstrating. 
One must make his every thought and word and outer 
act conform to the statements of truth which he is seeking 
to establish in his consciousness by daily affirmation and



prayer. He must not pray one hour of the day, and 
spend the other twenty-three hours in the practice 
of his old thoughts, words, and habits of belief in dis
ease. “Goodness” or “badness,” according to man’s 
ideas, do not count. “He that doeth the truth cometh 
to the light.”

Longing for human sympathy also keeps many 
otherwise good, worthy persons in the manifestation of 
ill health and trouble. This is such a subtle error that, 
unless one is honest in examining himself, he is likely to 
overlook it altogether. It shows itself in such expressions 
as, “No one understands me,” “No one realizes how 
sensitive I am, and how much I suffer.” Of course, no 
one realizes how much you have suffered and are suffer
ing unless he has been in the very condition that you are 
in. Unless such a one has gotten away from the old 
error and suffering, he will be so busy pitying himself, 
that he will have no time to consider you. Or else his 
sympathy will be of such a weak, human sort that it 
will add to, rather than lift your burdens. The one 
who has demonstrated the truth in his own life, will no 
doubt understand your real needs much better than you 
do yourself.

Resoluteness of purpose is necessary to put away this 
form of selfishness, the desire for sympathy in your 
errors. Give thanks that not even God has ever entered 
into your inharmony nor knows anything about it; he 
ever abides in the good, the pure, and the true, ready to 
lift you up into the Christ Consciousness of health, joy, 
peace, purity, and lasting blessings, when you are will
ing to leave the shadow and turn face about toward the 
light.

The individual who runs here and there to those 
who are sick and in trouble, thinking it is her duty to 
sympathize with them all, is often looked upon as a 
beautiful character. But unless she carries the positive 
truth to the sufferers, and enables them to rise out of 
their errors, she does not really hdp the ones whom she



visits. In fact, if she gives only a weak, negative, 
human sympathy to them, she would better stay away, 
for she fastens their burdens more securely upon them, 
and opens her own consciousness to take upon herself 
ills of a like character. Then her friends wonder why 
such a good, kind, sympathetic person should suffer.

Individuals often ask us to help their friends. They 
enumerate the many virtues of these friends; they inti
mate that because of their apparent goodness, these 
friends are worthy of healing, prosperity, or whatever 
blessing is desired for them. Often, in requesting prayers 
for themselves, the writers tell us that they have been 
good faithful Christians for many years, have no bad 
habits, have always been of a cheerful, kindly, generous 
disposition, truthful, honest, and have spent much time 
and money in helping others, and so on. Because of this, 
they feel their good should manifest quickly. This 
thought is sometimes put into plain words, but often 
when it is not, the letters intimate it.

When such letters are received, we cannot help 
thinking of the illustration of the Pharisee and the pub
lican, given in Luke 18:9-14:

And he spake also this parable unto certain who trusted 
in themselves that they were righteous, and set all others at 
nought: Two men went up into the temple to pray; the one
a Pharisee, and the other a publican. The Pharisee stood and 
prayed thus with himself, God, I thank thee, that I am not 
as the rest of men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even 
as this publican. I fast twice in the week; I give tithes of 
a'l that I get. But the publican, standing afar off, would 
not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote his 
breast, saying, God, be thou merciful to me a sinner. I 
say unto you. This man went down to his house justified 
rather than the other: for every one that exalteth himself 
shall be humbled: but he that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted.

W e think also of Jesus’ words, given in Matthew 
21:31. "Verily I say unto you, that the publicans and 
the harlots go into the kingdom of God before you." 
W e do not hold in this thought these dear ones who write



to us thus. W e simply deny this, as we do any other 
wrong or ignorant belief, and take up the truth for them. 
But we believe that in this lies the cause of many “good 
people’s failure to demonstrate. For this reason, we 
wish to go into it in detail, that we may be of practical 
help to all those who are in a greater or less degree 
bound by the evil of “self-righteousness,” and do not 
know it.

Those receive the desired blessings readily, who 
make no claims to goodness, and often none of Chris
tianity even, but who see their sins and the need of for
giveness, or else do not seemingly take them into consid
eration one way or the other, but have strong faith in 
the higher Power working for their good. Those do 
not demonstrate so quickly who, making a profession of 
right living, trust in their own righteousness and worthi
ness as their source of help rather than in God alone. 
W e have found this to be a fact in our ministry.

The personal man may be ever so righteous in his 
own eyes, and in the eyes of his friends, or ever so big 
a sinner, but “self” must be denied, with all its righteous 
and unrighteous tendencies and acts. H ie  eyes of the 
individual must be centered on the Christ in order that 
His righteousness may be established. The individual 
simply fives the Christ righteousness, and his living speaks 
for itself. Usually, if he says much concerning it, 
especially in connection with having it, his words are 
rather sure evidence that the quality is lacking in him, 
to a certain degree at least.

It is by beholding the Christ, and not the self either 
good or bad, that we are lifted up into his consciousness. 
From that angle, we can look more fairly and with less 
emotion, prejudice, or preconceived ideas, into our lives, 
and can determine more correctly our true standing. 
When one is busy seeing his personal good qualities, his 
eyes are not on the Christ, and he cannot be shown an 
error standing in the way of his demonstration or spirit
ual growth, even if he should need to see it clearly



enough to put it out of his consciousness or to adjust it, 
in order to go on to higher attainments. When one 
trusts in the relative acts of goodness of self, he fails to 
trust in God, in his indwelling Lord, his Christ, or higher 
self to the same extent.

A  very good healer and teacher, one who has had 
much experience and success in spiritual overcoming and 
in helping others, said that for years she had an internal 
trouble, from which she failed to get relief. She had 
been wonderfully healed of other things; God had used 
her to heal many others, but she could get no deliverance 
from this one error in herself. She searched for her 
faults; she corrected everything she could see wherein 
she might be wrong, but still the sickness remained un
healed. A t last, much against her will, she submitted 
to the wish of friends to have a medical examination. 
An operation was the doctor’s decision, as her only 
method of receiving health. The night before she was 
to undergo the operation, she again gave herself a thor
ough examination. She prayed in desperation to God 
to heal her, to keep her from the hospital and the opera
tion, for she knew within herself that God was all- 
sufficient. She prayed again to be shown what it was 
that was standing in her way, since she was convinced 
that the cause of her seeming failure to be healed was 
in herself. While in prayer and humility before the 
Lord, the inner, soundless voice impressed this thought 
very strongly into her consciousness: “You have looked 
among your shortcomings for the cause of your not being 
healed; norv look among pour virtues.” This was a 
shock to her, for she had some virtues that she prized 
highly. Among them was an idea of a very deeply re
fined nature which would not permit her, no matter 
what she had to endure, to enter into an argument, or 
to answer back, or to take her own part by these outer 
means that seemed to her to be vulgar. She would not 
allow herself consciously to become angry or bitter.
. She had become a member of a family in which



there were some who seemed to have none of these ideals 
of refinement, but who were plain, outspoken persons. 
She endured many things that hurt her oversensitiveness 
and her pride very much. She suffered all this in silence, 
and felt that her doing so was a very great virtue on her 
part. Perhaps it would have been, if she had also 
freely forgiven the ones who were the means of hurting 
her with their, what seemed to her, unkind words, and 
had seen that her excessive amount of sensitiveness was 
as much a selfish thing to overcome as was their seeming 
lack of it. She found that in her heart, she was not 
forgiving and loving them as she should, but was nurs
ing her pride of refinement and culture and her hurt 
feelings; she was really feeling herself better— at least 
more cultured and refined and of a little higher order— 
than they. As soon as she let the Spirit show her this 
in its true light, she opened her heart wide to the for
giving love of Jesus Christ, and she was delivered from 
the illness. She did not have to undergo the operation.

W e believe that there are many persons like this 
woman, and that this accounts for much of the inhar
mony in the lives of a great number of those who are 
thought of as good, kind, refined, splendid, Christian 
people, and who think themselves to be such. If they 
would let their eyes be opened to the Christ standard 
of goodness, instead of consciously or unconsciously 
measuring themselves by other individuals, they would 
find “pride” standing out all over them in capital letters. 
It was pride that kept them quiet when some little ex
planation, made in a loving, forgiving spirit, or in a 
spirit of firmness— even if “refinement” had to be given 
a little shock in order to do it-—would have prevented 
the inharmony.

It is not enough to make the outside sweet and 
refined and agreeable; a thorough purging of bitter
ness, unforgiveness, covetousness, and of all other 
error must take place internally, if one is to reap the 
blessings of righteousness. While this is going on, every-



thing in his personal self, in which he has taken pride, 
will be turned topsy-turvy. By the time he really be
comes established in the Christ love, understanding, 
faith, and truth which bring the reward of health, peace, 
harmony, and more abundant good than one can ask 
or think, the individual will find that he, in his personal 
self, is not and never was one whit better than any other 
man or woman in God’s universe. If he seems to live 
more perfectly in accord with the Christ righteousness, 
which is the only righteousness that counts, it is simply 
because he has learned to let go of more of the self than 
the other dear child of God. So the Father is thereby 
enabled to manifest a little more fully through him. 
To God he will give all the praise, honor, and glory; 
to himself personally he will take none.

Suppression is one of the most self-destructive of 
errors. Those who are outwardly good, according to 
man’s idea of right, but who have no understanding of 
how to be cleansed from evil in their thoughts and de
sires, are very likely to suffer more in bodily sickness 
than the ones who express what is in them.

For instance: Two persons may get very angry with 
each other. One lacks the incentive of right teaching, or 
of pride, or of will-power, to keep his temper hidden, and 
so he bursts out with angry, hateful words. He elim
inates the error thoughts from his system, and therefore 
usually gets over the temper quickly. The other is of 
a proud, refined nature, and exercises self-control to the 
extent that he is enabled to refrain from speaking his 
mind, or if he speaks, to say very little. But he nurses 
the injury, grieves over it, pets himself because of the 
injustice which he thinks he has endured, and perhaps 
holds bitter, revengeful thoughts toward the other. All 
the time he is sweet and kind on the surface, even to the 
one who has offended him, and would not think of doing 
this person an unjust or unkind act in return. W hat he 
holds in his heart, however, eats as a canker, and often 
becomes a very painful disease. Then, any one looking



at the two individuals, unless he has the discerning eye 
to see far beneath the surface, wonders why the good 
person is sick and suffering, while the bad one is fairly 
well and happy. In the eyes of Truth, however, which 
is really the good one and which is the bad one? Per
haps it would be better not to use the words “good” 
and “bad,” but rather to ask, which of the two is the less 
wise in his way of living?

How many of the “good” ones, according to the 
world’s standard of goodness, are willing to let go of 
pride to the extent that they gladly make a complete 
surrender of themselves to God and accept his Spirit of 
cleansing and purification into their consciousness, in 
order that there may be a complete clearing out of the 
errors stored up in the heart? How many are willing 
to do this, though in the process their friends may 
find out what errors were hidden deep down within 
them, and come to know that they were not any better 
than others, after all? This question is worthy of 
earnest consideration by those who really wish to live 
and to demonstrate the Truth.

The idea of negativeness must also be considered in 
taking into account why it is that some good people 
suffer so much and do not reap the reward of the true, 
Christ righteousness. There are people who are only 
negatively good. They are very good, but they are not 
good for much of anything in particular. They are good 
simply because they haven’t initiative enough to be any
thing else. The good tendencies in them happen to pre
dominate, and they haven’t sand, pep, or courage 
enough to leave the beaten track and try out an idea of 
their own, or to be mean. They are usually doormats. 
They reap the errors of the race thoughts about them, 
because they take no definite, positive stand in the omni
present justice, righteousness, and goodness of God to 
deliver them from inharmony.

Remember that one must be positive in the Truth 
if he is to be healed, if he is to be blessed with pros-



perity and harmony, and if he is to demonstrate the truth 
in every avenue of his life. It is not enough to be simply 
willing to do the will of God; one must will to do the 
will of God; he must be resolved to do God’s will and 
then he must do it. If one is to be well, he must believe 
in health as his divine birthright, as his inheritance, 
as his to enjoy here and now. One must believe 
in God’s ever-present bounty, in His harmony, in 
His justice, in the divine goodness as the one 
and only presence and reality, if he is to mani
fest these blessings in his life. No matter how out
wardly good or sanctified a person may be, if he believes 
in lack, he will be poor; if he believes in sickness, he 
will be sick; if he believes that others can deal unjustly 
with him or that they have the inclination to do so, he 
will suffer injustice; if he believes in meanness in 
others, he will experience this error, and so on. A  
strong, definite, unwavering faith in Cod, not only for 
the desired good, but as the ever-present Good itself, 
must be exercised in order to demonstrate good. The 
ones who thus accept and lay hold of the desired bless
ings of Spirit, will get them, even if they are not as 
“good” as some others may be. And the seemingly 
“good” ones will not reap these blessings unless they do 
lay hold of them in this way. It is not a matter of per
sonal goodness at all, but a matter of understanding the 
Truth and putting it into practice; a matter of fulfilling 
the command of Jesus Christ to “have faith in God.” 

The whole problem is really carried back to the 
truth which we mentioned before. This truth is that 
personal consciousness, with its "good” and “bad,” 
must be denied, put off, in order that the Christ Con
sciousness may be established in the individual. In the 
Christ or spiritual consciousness are the faith, love, 
understanding, life, power, strength, purity, forgiveness, 
and truth needed to make any demonstration.



UNFOLDING THE HEALING CONSCIOUSNESS 
OF THE CHRIST 

ZEAL
Cora G. D edrick

O T H IN G  is more commendable in spir
itual unfoldment than intense interest and 
earnest desire. Fervor and ardor always 
tend to awaken feeling, and to invigor
ate mind and body. These qualities in 
soul unfoldment focalize around the fac
ulty commonly known as zeal, repre

sented among the disciples of Jesus by Simon the Zealot.
Spiritual zeal is deep, resolute, constant— free from 

impatience, yet alive and eager with the delight of con
templated attainment. No undertaking is too great for 
zeal; it stands dauntless, unflinchingly facing the most 
trying perplexities, eager to get into the battle. It feels 
itself competent and powerful enough to transmute in
ertia into vitality; weakness into strength; wasting sick
ness into enduring health. The power of zeal cannot be 
overestimated. It infuses its energy into the will and 
speeds up the action of all the forces of being.

But zeal must be held in check. To be zealous, and 
at the same time poised and balanced, is something that 
every metaphysician has to bear constantly in mind. 
Zeal must be united with the inner light, if one would 
bring forth legitimate increase. The inner desire of 
every soul is always to bring into expression the perfect 
image and likeness of God. This requires soul unfold
ment as well as bodily development. To this end, a 
balanced condition in consciousness must be maintained, 
so that zeal shall not consume soul and body. “The 
zeal of mine house hath eaten me up.” This attitude 
of mind must also join hands with a meek and lowly 
spirit, and the whole desire must be to act in harmony 
with creative W ill



Imagine, if you can, a soul that is zealous to appre
hend, to assimilate, and to express the deep things of 
Spirit; a soul free from all worldly ambitions or desire 
for personal attainments. Imagine, if you can, a soul in 
which the allurements of sense consciousness are as 
nothing, with the desire uppermost to know more of the 
purity and freedom of Spirit. Resolute zeal would tend 
only to make such a consciousness glow with the con
stancy and the beauty of Spirit, and to attune the whole 
being to the Christ harmony and freedom. Zeal work
ing in such a soul would serve to bring into greater 
action the unselfish love and wisdom of Spirit; it would 
thrill one with a greater degree of life; it would estab
lish a greater consciousness of poise and strength and 
power; it would establish one more firmly in the faith. 
A  healthy, wholesome activity would be insured, not 
only in the mind, but also in every organ and function 
of the body. Confidence would not only fill the soul, 
but even the flesh would awaken to the warmth and 
glow of Spirit. The mortal would begin to lay hold of 
immortality.

Every deep spiritual realization, however, projects 
into the consciousness new possibilities; new power is 
awakened, which, put into use, is able to transform past 
failure into success. Zeal is quick to act upon its own 
impulse, and, unless controlled, goes forth and sets the 
desire to conquer upon the throne. If the desire is 
working in the light of wisdom, all is well and good. 
But if wisdom and poise are not brought forth as a 
balance staff, the results are often disastrous. Mis
directed zeal throws the whole soul into a restless, pur
poseless activity, which is out of all proportion to the 
attainment it has vaguely contemplated. Spirit is shut 
out; depletion of body and mental bondage are the 
outcome. Zeal must act in the light of Spirit, if we 
would have it do the refining, creative work we wish 
to accomplish. W e are healthy and happy to the 
degree that we refine our minds and bodies, to the end



that the Lord can do his perfect work in us and through 
us.

All people should be healthy. But the metaphysi
cian’s idea of perfect health is different from the natural 
man’s idea of perfect health. Health means to the 
metaphysician absolute harmony. He knows that the 
appearance called health has many connections and 
alliances, but that in truth, we are all one in Spirit; that 
each soul is linked with every other soul. The whole 
consciousness of the spiritually quickened soul is, there
fore, consciously connected with a large field of action, 
and endeavors to work in healthy, hearty enthusiasm, 
not only as a perfect creation within itself, but also with 
its world— and above all it endeavors to work accord
ing to principle. In this outworking, we find that we 
are in the process of continual change. W e are none 
of us today just what we were yesterday. Our con
nection with the world is not just the same today that it 
was yesterday. The process of change is going on 
everywhere. In substance there may be no real change, 
but the combinations may be wholly different.

The difference between health and sickness can, as 
a rule, be traced to the manner in which this transmu
tation is being handled. When the soul has the right 
concept of life, and is conscious of the work going on, 
and expands and deepens, and grows strong and sure 
of itself, ever recognizing other souls as coworkers, 
health is the result. When the mind is inattentive, ir
responsive, jealous, and weak; when the vision is 
blurred, the transmutation is correspondingly weak. 
Then lack of interest in life and ill health are the results. 
Not even the natural man is gratified in this way of life, 
even though his desire be only for bodily comfort and 
peace of mind, with little or no thought of the outside 
world.

The whole man must be enlightened and educated 
and brought under the Divine Law. W e cannot escape 
our good. God’s plan is to bring into manifestation a



perfect creation, and God is acting out, through man— 
his masterpiece— this perfect creation. To work with 
God in this ongoing is the only path that leads to peace 
and joy, health and satisfaction. To do this, we must 
be zealous for every new spiritual inspiration that is 
given birth within us. God is continually presenting to 
us new concepts of Truth. W e must earnestly realize 
that our faculties are being given new concepts to ex
press, in order that God may have unhindered sway in 
our souls.

“Let Christ be formed in you.” Our soul unfold- 
ment, the power of our word, our physical development 
depend upon our identification with the movements of 
the Christ Mind within. Humanity is in the process of 
the making. W e are waking up to this truth; and just 
as it is easy to master a mathematical problem when we 
have the principles in mind and enthusiastically apply 
them, so, after we have caught the new vision, it grows 
easier to let the God principles work in consciousness 
and aid in the bringing forth of the perfect Man. Dem
onstration is the goal of attainment. Demonstration is 
the highest proof that zeal is directed and controlled by 
Spirit. Demonstration proves that zeal has been ap
plied in laying hold of the principles of Being, and in 
working them out into manifestation. The highest con
cept we have in this day of a perfect demonstration is 
a healthy, strong, activity of Spirit in soul and in body, 
working in perfect accord with the laws of God.

While our outer activities should not be void of zeal, 
the productions of our thoughts and efforts must always 
be rendered to God. When we zealously seek first 

his kingdom, and his righteousness,” we find that “all 
things are added. So let us be enthusiastic in apply
ing the principles of Practical Christianity, knowing 
that every obstacle rightly approached and dealt with, 
is a stepping-stone to higher things, to higher spiritual 
attainment, and that the visible fruits are brought forth 
in soul, body, and affairs.



OUR BROTHER’S PRAYER
L aw L. L ovelace

RO M  time immemorial, since man has 
recognized the existence of a power 
higher than his own personal might, and 
has prayed to this superior power, he has 
had an intuitive respect and reverence 
for the prayers of his fellow beings. Rec
ords have come down to us wherein 

savage and even cannibal tribes are shown to have 
paused in their onslaught, upon finding a child in prayer. 
Our literature is fraught with instances indicating that 
the hand of destruction was stayed because the proposed 
victim was discovered kneeling in supplication to God.

When reading in “Tom Brown s School Days, 
we remember how much deeper was our appreciation 
for Tom, after he took the part of his newly arrived 
friend, Arthur, whose timidity and frailness did not 
withhold him from kneeling before all the boys on his 
first night at the school. To Tom, the bully s sneering 
remark aimed at his delicate friend, was as though some 
gruff and unfeeling person should enter the nursery and 
rudely kick a little one whose hands were clasped in 
prayer.

W e liked Tom Brown better, after that episode, 
just as we feel an innate tenderness for any one when 
we learn that he or she is respectful toward the prayers 
of others. To reverence the moment of finding one in 
prayer, brings an exalted feeling to the individual, which 
lifts the soul to an abiding place of higher spiritual at
tainment; and this attitude of sympathy towards an
other’s prayer, involves a great deal more than is evident 
upon first thought.

That one who pauses lest he disturb the communion 
f of his brother, has a kindly soul and one touched deep



with love; he is considerate; and more— he believes in 
the potency of prayer in contacting God, that health and 
plenty may be manifest in the affairs of men, here and 
now. This trait of tenderness in the mind of man, is 
one of the sweetest gifts for which humanity has to be 
thankful. It is a thought which will lend itself to medi
tation, resulting in a more tolerant disposition toward all 
the world.

But are we always constructively sympathetic with 
the prayers of those about us? And is prayer confined 
to bended knees and fingers clasped together? This 
was the old conception of prayer, and we know too well 
how ill fittingly such has served man in his realization of 
heaven upon earth.

But prayer is not so limited. In general terms, 
prayer is the expressed desire for a greater manifestation 
of God in the individual and his affairs. It makes no 
difference through what channel the desire may find ex
pression, nor whether the individual is conscious of the 
desire or not; as long as the endeavor is made to bring 
forth into visibility that which is as yet unexpressed, that 
individual is praying, and his work should be reverenced 
by all as his prayer. The blows of the carpenter’s ham
mer represent prayers for a new house; the work of the 
novelist is the prayer for more literature; the toil of the 
street sweeper is a prayer for a cleaner city; and inci
dentally, in the case of each workman, the effort con
stitutes his own special prayer for sustenance.

W e have ever admired the craftsman who takes 
pride in his work, who puts the best part of himself into 
everything which he does. And though often uncon
sciously, this care and pride with which men do their 
work, is due to the attitude of prayer attendant upon 
their labors. And we, too, as little cognizant as they 
of the real motivating impulse, are respectful of their 
handiwork, and appreciate their efforts when they prove 
extraordinarily meritorious. W e respect their prayers, 
and we indorse them. This respect constitutes praise.



W e have praised the materialized prayers of our fellow 
being, and thus have encouraged him. W e have glad
dened his heart, so that he is inspired to forge ahead with 
greater courage and confidence to produce a greater 
work. Surely, we have done right: we have respected 
our brother’s prayer, and he and we and all the world 
have profited thereby.

But what about the workman whose steps grew fal
tering before his task was done? And he who dreamed 
of the masterpiece but produced the mediocre? W hat 
have we done in their cases? Our problem and duty 
lie unmistakably here, if we would assist in the greater 
work; if we would truly help those who need it most; if 
we would be happy.

Jesus of Nazareth said, “Judge not, that ye be 
not judged.” Man is beginning to learn the significance 
of the exhortation: to see that his neighbor does better 
work, when not bound by the limiting and paralyzing 
effect of mortal judgment; to enjoy the increased clarity 
of his own soul’s conscience when free from the consum
ing remorse which accompanies judgment and criticism 
of one’s fellow man, his work, and his prayer. How 
often have we heard the command (usually spoken 
gruffly), “Tend to your own business!” And how sel
dom observed it! A  contemporary once paraphrased 
Sir W alter Scott, after this manner:

“Breathes there a man who always tended to his 
own business?”

The great novelist replied:
“ No, for like unto Elijah, long since he has as

cended.”
Cleanliness is next to godliness, but toleration is of 

the Spirit of Christ. Blessed is the tolerant, for he is 
filled with the love of God. W hy are we not as tender 
with the man whose work has become misshapen, as 
with the tree which we find grown crooked beneath an 
overhanging rock? W e are too prone to vilify and con
demn the work of man when it fails to measure up to



that standard which we are pleased to call the average.
Do you not see that every endeavor—no matter how 

feeble—is prayer? The rat-a-tat of the woodpecker is 
his prayer for food; and even the heartbeat is a prayer 
for life. And so is every work of man his prayer, even 
though it seem to possess no fineness whatsoever, nor to 
indicate that any pride went into it. The very fact that 
something has been done, or even attempted, is proof 
that prayer has stirred the bosom, sometime, somewhere. 
The more inferior and insignificant a man’s handiwork 
may seem, the gentler and more encouraging should we 
be, lest the tiny flower which still has life—the prayer 
within his soul which prompts him on—be crushed by 
thoughtless hands. A  condition like this is our oppor
tunity to be that sympathetic inspiration which, many 
times, has preceded the rebirth of genius. For down 
deep, a man s work is his pride; it is his expression; his 
life. His creations are his children, even as we are the 
children of God. Is it any wonder that they are sacred 
to him, inherently ? It is here that man is ultrarespon- 
sive, even as the fond mother responds to praise of her 
little one. And only the continued coldness of others 
has served to dull and deaden the exterior. Beneath 
the surface, if once probed through, the flower of grati
tude for appreciation still blooms fresh, and sweet, and 
joyous. W e no longer may consider the indorsement of 
our brother’s work as a mere hobby of the philanthropist 
—it is our solemn, though joyous, duty to God, as part 
of our prayer in bringing his will to earth.

As said before, indorsement of another’s prayer is 
praise. And approval of another’s work is praise of it. 
It is the nearest that man may come to wielding the 
scepter of God. Is there any among us who has not 
seen the cheek grow rosier in health, the small boy be
come more manly in his duties, the youth prove more 
sincere in his life, and the man rise up more nobly under 
the magic charm of praise? These are the results of 
respecting a brother’s prayer. Paul told the Thessa-



lonians to “pray without ceasing.” He was not a lazy 
man; surely it was the prayer of work that he meant. 
The joy which comes to the truly righteous, is yours 
when you have learned fully to respect your brother’s 
prayer. “Judge not . . . Your respect for your 
brother’s prayer will leave all your creative forces fresh, 
full-plumed, unhampered, and ready to work (pray 
without ceasing) with a zeal which produces the happi
ness known only to those who labor joyously.

MEN OF CHARACTER

A  healthy soul stands united with the just and the 
true, as the magnet arranges itself with the pole, so that 
he stands to all beholders like a transparent object be
twixt them and the sun, and whoso journeys toward the 
sun, journeys toward that person. He is thus the 
medium of the highest influence to all who are not on 
the same level. Thus, men of character are the con
science of the society to which they belong.—Emerson.

RELIGION GIVES

Religion does not tell us to give things up, but rather 
gives us something so much better that they give them
selves up. Instead of telling people to give up things, 
we are safer to tell them to “seek ye first his kingdom,” 
and then they will get new things and better things, and 
the old things will drop off of themselves. This is what 
is meant by the new heart.—Selected.

Small service is true service while it lasts;
Of friends, however humble, scorn not one;

The daisy, by the shadow that it casts.
Protects the lingering dewdrop from the sun.

— Wordsworth.



COMMUNION
Im elda  O ctavia S h a n k l in

I will tell Thee all my thoughts. I will speak face 
to face with Thee, as friend to friend.

My most secret desires I will declare freely to Thee. 
I will even search within myself, that I may find and 
present to Thee whatever the depths of my heart may 
treasure. This will I do, that my soul may be made all 
clean.

I will listen for Thy words to me, as the flower roots 
listen for the spring rain.

Thy voice is as the music of a starlit night to my 
hearing. It is the song of the warm south wind in the 
fragrant pines. It is the coping of the babe to its 
mother’s smile.

Thy voice is as the voice of the robin when his long 
northward flight is ended and he sings from the high 
bough of the maple tree at the red sunrise.

I will send my mind to Thee, running to meet Thee, 
to learn what I may do in obedience to Thy thought 
for me.

Thy speech is to me such joy as never poet knew nor 
harpist felt. My soul is rapt in an ecstasy of devotion 
at Thy most casual word.

The voice of the beloved in the ears of the lover is 
not so sweet as Thy whisper to me, when in the stillness 
of mortality Thy understanding reaches my under
standing.

Long have we spoken, the one to the other. From 
that bright morn in which time was given birth, to this 
present moment, my words have flown to Thee, Thy 
words to me.

My thoughts melt into Thy thoughts, and peace 
possesses me as the air possesses space.

I know Thy heart and Thou knowest mine; not two 
hearts, but one.



SUNDAf LESSONS
L esso n  13, D ecem ber  25, 1921. 

CHRISTMAS LESSON SELECTED BY UNITY
L E T  C H R IST  BE FO R M E D  IN Y O U .— Matt.

2 : 1- 12.

1. Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea 
in the days of Herod the king, behold, Wise-men from the 
east came to Jerusalem, saying,

2. Where is he that is born King of the Jews? for we 
saw his star in the east, and are come to worship him.

3. And when Herod the king heard it, he was 
troubled, and all Jerusalem with him.

4. And gathering together all the chief priests and 
scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the Christ 
should be born.

5. And they said unto him, In Bethlehem of Judaea: 
for thus it is written through the prophet,

6. And thou Bethlehem, land of Judah,
Art in no wise least among the princes of Judah:
For out of thee shall come forth a governor.
Who shall be shepherd of my people Israel.
7. Then Herod privily called the Wise-men, and 

learned of them exactly what time the star appeared.
8. And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said, Go and 

search out exactly concerning the young child; and when 
ye have found him, bring me word, that I also may come 
and worship him.

9. And they, having heard the king, went their way; 
and lo, the star, which they saw in the east, went before 
them, till it came and stood over where the young child was.

10. And when they saw the star, they rejoiced with 
exceeding great joy.

1 1. And they came into the house and saw the young 
child with Mary his mother; and they fell down and wor
shipped him; and opening their treasures they offered unto 
him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh.

12. And being warned of Cod in a dream that they 
should not return to Herod, they departed into their own 
country another way.



G olden  T e x t—And ihou shalt call his name 
Jesus; for it is he that shall save his people from their 
sins.— Matt. 1:21.

S il e n t  P rayer—G/orp to Cod in the highest. 
A nd  on earth peace among men in whom he is well 
pleased.— Luke 2:14.

King Herod represents the ego in the outer or sense 
consciousness. The outer man is temporal. He does 
not understand his origin nor the law of his being. 
He is narrow, jealous, and destructive. His destructive 
thoughts react upon his body, and it is full of pain and 
misery. Such a man does not fulfill the divine idea of 
man, and another ego must supplant him.

Christ is God’s idea of man in its perfection. Jesus 
represents God’s idea of man in expression.

Jesus is Christ taking on the limitations of mortal 
consciousness, “yet without sin;” that is, not falling 
under the dominion of evil thoughts.

The “Wise-men from the east,” are the inner planes 
of consciousness, which, like books of life, have kept the 
records of past lives and have held them in reserve for 
the great day when the soul would receive the supreme 
ego, Jesus.

When the Jesus ego first appears in the subcon
sciousness, it is a mere speck of light, a “star in the 
east.” The east is the mystical and occult realm where 
great wisdom and rich gifts await the one who is born 
king of the Jews.

Herod, the sense ego, seeks to destroy the One 
whom he feels will eventually dethrone him, but the 
Lord keeps him in ignorance of what is going on right 
under his nose. So it is found that those in regeneration 
are seldom conscious of the new ego that is building up 
a kingdom in the substance (Bethlehem) in the very 
center of the body. Herod, the man of flesh, feels that 
something is going on and seeks occult wisdom (wise 
men), but not under Divine Law. He would have



wisdom’s aid in destroying that which, in the end, is the 
salvation of the whole consciousness.

The reason that Herod seeks to destroy Jesus, is 
because he cannot comprehend the great whole. Man 
is ruled by many egos at different periods of life.

The seven ages of man, as portrayed by the poet, 
are but a few of the many stages through which he 
passes in his threescore and ten years.

The ego of the infant is not the ego of the youth; 
the ego of old age is not that of middle age. These egos 
have been supplanted, one after another, so gradually 
that the man has not been outwardly disturbed.

But there comes an ego that throws the whole con
sciousness into commotion. All Jerusalem was troubled, 
also Herod—there was a great upheaval in the 
thoughts and feelings of the man.

When this new birth takes place in your subcon
sciousness, be wise, and do not try to destroy nor sup
press its development. Study the life of Jesus, and you 
will have a true portrayal of the experiences which you 
will go through in bringing into manifestation the Divine 
Ego, Christ Jesus.

Q U E S T IO N S

1. W hat does Herod represent in individual de
velopment?

2. W hat does Jesus represent? W hat does Christ 
represent ?

3. W ho are the Wise-men of the East?
4. Explain the birth of the Christ in the individual.
5. Why does sense consciousness seek to destroy 

the Spiritual ego?

L esson  1, J a n uary  I, 1922.
Unity Subject—T H E  D IV ISIO N  B E T W E E N  
M IN D  A N D  BODY.— I Kings 12:12-17, 26-30. 
International Subject— T H E  R E V O L T  O F JE R O 

BOAM .
12. So Jeroboam and all the people came to Reho-



boam the third day, as the king bade, saying. Come to me 
again the third day.

I 3. And the king answered the people roughly, and 
forsook the counsel of the old men which they had given 
him,

14. And spake to them after the counsel of the young 
men, saying, My father made your yoke heavy, but I will 
add to your yoke: my father chastised you with whips, but 
I will chastise you with scorpions.

15. So the king hearkened not unto the people: for it 
was a thing brought about of Jehovah, that he might 
establish his word, which Jehovah spake by Ahijah the 
Shilonite to Jeroboam the son of Nebat.

I 6. And when all Israel saw that the king hearkened 
not unto them, the people answered the king, saying. What 
portion have we in David? neither have we inheritance in 
the son of Jesse: to your tents, O Israel: now see to thine 
own house, David. So Israel departed unto their tents.

1 7. But as for the children of Israel that dwelt in the 
cities of Judah, Rehoboam reigned over them.

26. And Jeroboam said in his heart. Now will the 
kingdom return to the house of David:

27. If this people go up to offer sacrifices in the house 
of Jehovah at Jerusalem, then will the heart of this people 
turn again unto their lord, even unto Rehoboam king of 
Judah; and they will kill me, and return to Rehoboam king 
of Judah.

28. Whereupon the king took counsel, and made two 
calves of gold; and he said unto them. It is too much for 
you to go up to Jerusalem: behold thy gods, O Israel, which 
brought thee up out of the land of Egypt.

29. And he set the one in Beth-el, and the other put 
he in Dan.

30. And this thing became a sin; for the people went 
to worship before the one, even unto Dan.

G olden  T e x t —  Thou shalt not make unto thee 
a graven image, nor any likeness of anything that is in 
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath, or that is 
in the water under the earth: thou shalt not bow down 
thyself unto them, nor serve them.— Exodus 20:4-5. 

S il e n t  P rayer— M y forces are unified in Christ.
The division of the kingdom of Israel was the sep

aration between the objective and subjective planes of



consciousness, “which continues to this day”—in those 
who live in sense consciousness. This break has not yet 
been united, and the “middle wall of partition” still 
continues. But “these twain” are made one through 
Christ. When we take up the study of Truth, our first 
revelation is of the unity of all things in God. This 
unity includes mind and body, and we begin at once to 
make the at-one-ment through Christ the Truth. This, 
in its simplest aspect, brings about a uniting of the intel
lect, which is the objective, or Jeroboam, kingdom, and 
the natural life force of the organism, which is the sub
jective, or Rehoboam, kingdom. This lesson shows 
how the intellect, or objective, plane of consciousness 
sets up a separate government and system of religious 
worship.

Jeroboam, whose name means “adverse are the 
people,” perceives that, in order to preserve the sepa
ration of the people, or thoughts of an external char
acter, from the realm within, he must establish objects of 
worship. Man is inherently religious, and when he 
turns away mentally from the Divine Mind, he makes 
some object of sense his god.

Gold is, and always has been, the god of the intel
lect. The worship of the golden calves is not merely a 
Bible story of what once took place in a small kingdom 
of the East, but it has today a significance of tremend
ous import. An official in governmental affairs once said 
that, with money, he could buy the influence of any 
kingdom on earth. This bowing down to wealth is ab
normal, and has its foundation in a divided mind.

Centers of consciousness have been established at 
Bethel and Dan. Bethel is the intellectual heart, and 
Dan the intellectual head—one in the north and the 
other in the south. Houses of worship, called the 
"churches of God,” are established all over the land, 
and priests officiate therein “which are not of the sons of 
Levi.”

All observances of the true worship are imitated,



and the “ feasts” of soul are carried out in cold formal
ity. The sin of idolatry has its ramifications in every de
partment of intellectual life. It places a greater value 
upon material things than upon spiritual; thus the whole 
creative process is stopped, so far as man’s individual 
well-being is concerned.

The remedy for all discord lies in a unification of the 
within and the without, through spiritual understanding 
and power. Jesus showed the way to make this unity, 
and he is our only safe guide.

Q U E S T IO N S

1. W hat does the division of the kingdom represent 
to the individual?

2. How is the break to be united?
3. How does man worship images?
4. W hat is the result when religious ideas are ex

pressed through purely intellectual channels?

L esson  2, J a n uary  8, 1922.
Unitv Subject— R E ST O R IN G  V IT A L  FU N C

TIO N S.— I Kings 17:1-16.

International Subject— E L IJA H  T H E  TISH B IT E.
1. And Elijah the Tishbite, who was of the sojourners 

of Gilead, said unto Ahab, As Jehovah, the God of Israel, 
liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain 
these years, but according to my word.

2. And the word of Jehovah came unto him, saying,
3. Get thee hence, and turn thee eastward, and hide 

thyself by the brook Cherith, that is before the Jordan.
4. And it shall be, that thou shalt drink of the brook; 

and I have commanded the ravens to feed thee there.
5. So he went and did according unto the word of 

Jehovah; for he went and dwelt by the brook Cherith, that 
is before the Jordan.

6. And the ravens brought him bread and flesh in the 
morning, and bread and flesh in the evening; and he drank 
of the brook.

7. And it came to pass after a while, that the brook 
dried up, because there was no rain in the land.



8. And the word of Jehovah came unto him, saying,
9. Arise, get thee to Zarephath, which belongeth to 

Sidon, and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a 
widow there to sustain thee.

10. So he arose and went to Zarephath; and when he 
came to the gate of the city, behold, a widow was there 
gathering sticks: and he called to her, and said, Fetch me, 
I pray thee, a little water in a vessel, that I may drink.

1 1. And as she was going to fetch it, he called to her, 
and said, Bring me, I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thy 
hand.

12. And she said, As Jehovah thy God liveth, I have 
not a cake, but a handful of meal in the jar, and a little oil 
in the cruse: and, behold, I am gathering two sticks, that I 
may go in and dress it for me and my son, that we may eat 
it, and die.

13. And Elijah said unto her, Fear not; go and do 
as thou hast said; but make me thereof a little cake first, 
and bring it forth unto me, and afterward make for thee and 
for thy son.

14. For thus saith Jehovah, the God of Israel, The jar 
of meal shall not waste, neither shall the cruse of oil fail, 
until the day that Jehovah sendeth rain upon the earth.

15. And she went and did according to the saying of 
Elijah: and she, and he, and her house, did eat manp days.

16. The jar of meal wasted not, neither did the cruse 
of oil fail, according to the word of Jehovah, which he 
spake by Elijah.

G olden  T e x t—But seek Pe first the kingdom of 
Cod, and his righteousness; and all these things shall 
be added unto pou.— Matt. 6:33.

S il e n t  P rayer—A/p life is hid xvith Christ in 
Cod, and I  dailp consecrate it to the use of the Spirit 
of Truth.

The Bible gives an account of the workings of man’s 
consciousness in all its departments. Omri and Ahab 
represent the external movements of the mind in a whirl 
of discord, caused largely by a lack of spiritual devel
opment, or nonrecognition of the spiritual source of life. 
This discord leads to a separation of intellect from the 
inner mind, and finally draws the vital forces of the or
ganism so far away from the center that the life currents



run low and a drouth sets in. This is the condition which 
the dissipations of Omri and Ahab had brought upon 
the system when Elijah appeared upon the scene.

Elijah means Jehovah is Cod. Jehovah is Lord 
God, or spiritual I AM of man’s consciousness. Spiritual 
identity is in the superconsciousness. It is beyond the 
appreciation of those who have drifted into matter and 
things of sense. But it is on the inner side of every life, 
as the sun is behind the darkest clouds. When man 
reaches the limit of sensuality and material thinking, the 
spiritual I AM, Elijah, asserts the law of cessation of 
vitality. This running low of the life current seems to 
be under a natural law, but there is always a cause 
back of nature. In this extremity, it is the cutting off 
by the spiritual I AM of the “rain,” or life flow, that it 
may no longer be dissipated in sensual ways. If the 
sense consciousness were allowed to have free access 
to Divine Life, and to draw upon it without stint, de
struction of mind and body would ensue. So in this 
extremity, the I AM severs the link that connects it with 
the life source, in order that the sense consciousness may 
not utterly destroy the body.

Men and women on every side are having this 
experience. They live the life of sense and ignore the 
Spirit, until all at once they break down. The collapse 
may be called nervous prostration or softening of the 
brain. It has been given many names, but all physicians 
agree that its basis is a lack of nerve substance. The 
waters of life are withdrawn, for there is “no rain in the 
land.”

Unbridled dissipation is short-lived, because the spir
itual I AM, by its word, severs the natural link that con
nects man with his Divine Source. So the collapse of 
those who have been worshipers of sense idols, is not an 
evil, but an ultimate good. They will be brought to 
their sanity by losing the energy that carried them for
ward in sense insanity. This world is a great insane 
asylum, and the millions who are wrapped up in money-



getting and pleasure seeking are unbalanced. Unless 
they change their thought, or in some way break the 
hypnotic spell, the end will be a mortal tragedy.

But I AM (Elijah) is the guardian of the law. The 
I AM is itself deprived of the full life influx when it cuts 
the life influx off from the consciousness. But God 
provides for the preservation of the spiritual life. “East
ward” means within; “Cherith before Jordan” refers to 
subjective life currents. The ravens that fed Elijah 
flesh and bread, represent natural forces moving with 
the freedom of birds, or thoughts in objective conscious
ness.

Zarephath means smelting, or extracting precious 
metals by heat. It refers to the purifying fires of the 
inner subjective life centers. The “widow” is love be
reft of wisdom. When love is separated from wisdom, 
the condition is represented as partial starvation. But 
there is a little substance and a little joy left, and through 
faith in the increasing power of Spirit, they are made the 
source of perpetual supply.

This lesson shows us in symbols what is going on in 
those who are in apparent physical and mental poverty, 
through false living. Such persons are passing through 
a transformation that will bring them to their senses, 
and in this or another incarnation, they will doubtless 
make amends for all shortcomings.

QUESTIONS

1. W hat is the result when the internal movements 
of the mind get into a whirl of discord because of a lack 
of spiritual development?

2. Where is the spiritual I AMP Is it ever lost for 
any man?

3. W hat happens when people live the life of 
sense, and ignore Spirit?

4. W hy are the waters of life withdrawn?
5. W ho is the guardian of the law?



Lesson 3, J anuary 15, 1922.

Unity Subject—T H E  EN D  O F M A T E R IA L  
T H IN K IN G .— I Kings 18:19-24, 30, 36-39.

International Subject— E L IJA H ’S C H A L L E N G E  
O F BA A L W O R SH IP .

19. Now therefore send, and gather to me all Israel 
unto mount Carmel, and the prophets of Baal four hundred 
and fifty, and the prophets of the Asherah four hundred, 
that eat at Jezebel’s table.

20. So Ahab sent unto all the children of Israel, and 
gathered the prophets together unto mount Carmel.

21. And Elijah came near unto all the people, and 
said, How long go ye limping between the two sides? if 
Jehovah be God, follow him; but if Baal, then follow him. 
And the people answered him not a word.

22. Then said Elijah unto the people, I, even I only, 
am left a prophet of Jebovah; but Baal’s prophets are four 
hundred and fifty men.

23. Let them therefore give us two bullocks; and let 
them choose one bullock for themselves, and cut it in pieces, 
and lay it on the wood, and put no fire under; and I will 
dress the other bullock, and lay it on the wood, and put no 
fire under.

24. And call ye on the name of your god, and I will 
call on the name of Jehovah: and the God that answereth 
by fire, let him be God. And all the people answered and 
said. It is well spoken.

30. And Elijah said unto all the people. Come near 
unto me; and all the people came near unto him. And he 
repaired the altar of Jehovah that was thrown down.

36. And it came to pass at the time of the offering of
the evening oblation, that Elijah the prophet came near, and 
said, O Jehovah, the God of Abraham, of Isaac and of 
Israel, let it be known this day that thou art God in Israel, 
and that I am thy servant, and that I have done all these 
things at thy word. ' '

37. Hear me, O Jehovah, hear me, that this people 
may know that thou, Jehovah, art God, and that thou hast 
turned their heart back again.

38. Then the fire of Jehovah fell, and consumed the 
bumt-offering, and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, 
and licked up the water that was in the trench.

39. And when all the people saw it, they fell on their



faces: and they said, Jehovah, he is God; Jehovah, he is 
God.

G olden  T e x t— This is the victory that overcom- 
eth the world, even our faith.— I John 5:4.

SILENT P rayer— M y mind is unfettered and un
bound; I  am free.

Elijah on Mount Carmel represents the I AM in the 
realization of its unfettered power. Carmel means “the 
garden of G od;” one authority gives it as “harvest, full 
of ears of corn.” The idea is, a place in consciousness 
where we realize the fullness of our possibilities under 
Divine Law. Jesus called it “paradise.”

The “altar” represents a fixed, definite center in con
sciousness. As a matter of mental discipline, this may 
be of material appearance— “twelve stones.” W e de
velop character by mastering material environments, as 
a knife is sharpened against a stone. The result is the 
rounding out of the twelve fundamental faculties of the 
mind—represented by the twelve sons of Jacob, the 
twelve tribes of Israel, the twelve foundation stones, etc. 
Israel means “one who prevails with God,” and the 
necessity of the divine character of our development is 
here emphasized. It is something more than mere in
tellectual development. Unless character is founded in 
Divine Principle, it will fall short. It must have the 
“ Is-real” stamp, all the way through.

But this doing all things in the name of the Lord, 
does not free us from the influence of the most minute 
details of environment. The altar is built up of stones, 
and they are used as long as needed. When all the 
faculties are fully rounded out, we are set free from 
material bondage. But many who go upon Mount 
Carmel spiritually, and there see their divine possibilities, 
refuse to come down to the little duties of everyday life. 
They aspire to be mystics and adepts, and they with
draw from the world. If they cannot go to a cave or 
convent, they get into the habit of evading the duties



of the environment in which their lives are cast. Such 
are unstable, restless, ever seeking peace and never find
ing it. They will never be masterful until they build 
the altar to the Lord in the midst of the material con
ditions right at hand. Jacob said, “Surely the Lord is in 
this place, and I knew it not.”

Here is a sharp contrast between the worship of 
materiality and the worship of spirituality. The wor
ship of materiality is represented by the prophets of 
Baal, and the worship of spirituality is the worship of 
the Lord, the God of Abraham. The things of time 
and sense have a necessary part in our lives, but it does 
not follow that we should acknowledge them as the 
source of our existence, and pour out to them our thought 
substance, which is really the meaning of sacrifices 
offered on the altars of the Jews.

Baal worship was a form of nature worship. Earth, 
air, fire, and water—in fact, nearly all the elements of 
the external universe—had their deities to whom sac
rifices were made by the worshipers of Baal. All 
people who study materiality, and who seek to find in it 
the source of existence, are sacrificing to Baal. But 
there are those on the soul plane who think they are 
spiritual because they feel the throb of nature and join 
in all her moods. They are closely allied to the whirling 
dervish, and dissipate their soul substance in the various 
forces of nature with which they are in love. Such 
must do away with this Baal worship, and call upon the 
life-fire of Spirit to consume utterly every material phase 
of such sacrifice.

The realization that there is a Principle back of all 
manifest existence, comes when we call upon the name 
of the one God. God is not divided nor separated into 
many— his name is I AM. Man looks upon the world 
without, and by his thought substance, weaves a web of 
attachment to it. This is to be dissolved in the highest 
development. The wood, the bullock, and the altar are 
the vegetable, the animal and the mineral kingdoms to



which the thought has linked the soul. It is this attach
ment that makes us sensitive to cold and heat, storm and 
calm, dampness and electrical conditions. These must 
be denied away, again and again. This denial is sym
bolized by the pouring of the barrels of water the first, 
second, and third times. Then, when you have denied 
these elements a place in your consciousness, affirm the 
living fire of the Holy Spirit as the one and only source 
of your life, and a new consciousness will be yours.

The prophets of Baal are the many external im
pulses that sway the soul dominated by nature’s ele
ments. These are to be slain— “let not one of them 
escape.” Kishon means “hard,” “sore.” To cut off 
these emotions that have been counted so dear, and 
treasured in song and prose, is a hard, sore process, to 
some people.

After the soul has been cleansed of its material con
cepts of existence, a refreshing process sets in. It has 
been dry and parched in its search for the springs of life 
in nature-forms. When these false sources are put 
away, the I A M  must go up into the blessed mount of 
divine realization in Spirit and meditate. A t first there 
may be no response discernible. But persist. The 
seventh affirmation opens the windows of heaven, and 
there is “a great rain.”

Q U E S T IO N S

1. Where is paradise?
2. How do we develop character?
3. Can we become masterful by leaving the ma

terial conditions at hand and seeking seclusion?
4. How is man attached to the material world ?
5. How is man freed from material limitations?

Love is indeed heaven upon earth; since heaven 
above would not be heaven without it; for where there 
is not love there is fear; but perfect love casts out fear. 
— William Penn.



OUT OF BONDAGE
A lice  L. R u t h

Mrs. Ransom was called to a neighboring town to 
help a young woman, who was manifesting extreme 
weakness, indigestion, and nervousness.

She found her patient, Mrs. Moore, lying on a 
couch in her darkened living room. Mr. Moore was 
in anxious attendance, and the small daughters, Maud 
and Eunice, were sitting, stiff and hushed, across the 
room.

“Take the children out for a walk, Mr. Moore,” 
said Mrs. Ransom; “it will do them good.”

“Don’t let them ruin their clothes, George,” warned 
Mrs. Moore from the couch.

“ I’ll look out for them, dear; don’t worry,” as
sured her husband, as he led the children out.

“He tells me not to worry,” said Mrs. Moore, 
“when I know that those children will come back dusty 
and perspiring, unfit to be seen. There they go into a 
drug store for an ice cream soda,” she continued, sitting 
up and pushing aside the curtain. “Eunice will spill 
most of it on her dress, and Maud will upset a glass of 
ice water while trying to help Eunice. Then they’ll try 
to mop it up with their hands. Imagine their appear
ance on the street after that! Just think whom they may 
meet!”

Mrs. Moore sank back on her couch, and closed 
her eyes in agony, as if the last awful blow had fallen.

“How absurd,” thought Mrs. Ransom. But it is a



common picture of the bondage of all who serve per
sonality.

Mrs. Ransom began realizing “the one Mind in you 
all, through you all, and above you all, which is abun
dant life, love, wisdom, harmony, health, strength, 
peace, power, purity, beauty, and joy.” She opened 
her eyes, and saw the tense figure on the couch, relax.

“Out of the imagination of the heart, cometh the 
issues of life,” she quoted softly. “Let me tell you, 
Mrs. Moore, that picturing these things in your mind, 
and declaring them as true, draw them into your life 
according to your fear; for fear is faith in the adverse 
thing.”

“How can I help it, when it always happens that 
way?” moaned Mrs. Moore.

“ It occurs because you think it, and declare it, al
most continually, my dear. You were out camping in 
the woods, more than a month, Mr. Moore told me. 
You gained several pounds while there, and came home 
only two weeks ago, feeling well. Did you worry about 
your children’s clothes while you were there?’

“Why, Mrs. Ransom, there was no cause for worry 
there. W e had no callers. The children wore romp
ers, and had freedom to go where they pleased within 
calling distance, and that was as far as they cared to go. 
After the meals were cooked and the dishes were 
washed, I had nothing to dp but lie in a hammock and 
read. It was so peaceful in the woods, day and night. 
The children felt the invisible influence, and they were 
happy and good. I thought they would never disagree 
again.”

Mr. Moore entered with Maud and Eunice. He 
smiled to see his wife sitting up and talking animatedly. 
She glanced quickly at her small daughters to note the 
damaged apparel. Eunice was only three years old, 
and she had tripped and fallen in the dust. Of course, 
her hands were soiled, and she had brushed them against 
her own dress and against M aud’s dress. Maud, who



was two years older, and more aware of the offensive
ness of soiled garments, hastened to explain.

With a look of weariness, Mrs. Moore sighed, and 
dropped back on the couch. Mr. Moore fled to the 
back yard with the children, who were crying and 
blaming each other. Again, Mrs. Ransom sought 
peace and wisdom in the silence.

In subdued, sad tones, Mrs. Moore said,
“ I try so hard to have my children neatly dressed, 

and polite. This is the usual result of my efforts. The 
neighbors can hear them crying and quarreling now. 
Yesterday, I kept them in the house. They had the 
furniture and their playthings scattered about in the 
greatest disorder, when Mrs. Demorest called. She 
has one of the finest homes in town, and it was so hu
miliating— ”

“My dear,” interposed Mrs. Ransom, “ if you make 
mountains of trouble out of little things, you will event
ually find yourself facing such trouble, that you will 
regard this as nothing. Let go of your ideals, which 
are not worth the effort of striving for. It is these false 
ideals, rather than your children’s mistakes, that cause 
you such distress. Teach the children that they are 
channels for the inflow and outflow of Divine Love and 
Purity and Joy; work in harmony with Divine Law to 
develop them from within, and they will not disappoint 
you in the outer manifestation.

“Don’t dissipate your forces by looking to the outer. 
God is omnipresent in you here, as truly as when you 
were in the woods, if you will but recognize him.

"Take these statements into the silence every day:
“Divine order is now established in my mind, body, 

and affairs.
“Peace, peace is mine.
“/  am free from all bondage of fear and anxiety.
“I  am free with the freedom of Spirit.
“The things which are seen are temporal; the things 

which are not seen are eternal.



“/  xvalk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. 
“This will require time and concentration, but it 

will give you a mastery of circumstances and conditions. 
Take time for your silence in the morning, Mrs. Moore; 
this is honoring God with the first fruits. If you wait 
until your work is done, you not only will have missed 
the needed inspiration for the day, but you will be too 
spent to give your best to Spirit.”

Later, in telling of her release from bondage, Mrs. 
Moore said,

“ It was hard, at first, to give up trying to equal Mrs. 
Demorest and others in our little town, who are leaders, 
socially. But faithfulness to the silent hour, soon showed 
me the nothingness of such effort I didn’t lose my 
friends; instead, I found a depth of character in many 
that I had not discerned before. Embarrassments and 
humiliations ceased to occur, as I gave each event over 
to Divine Wisdom. The constant, loving assurance, 
‘I am with you always,’ gives me the mastery. Truly, 
‘God is my health.’ ”

MUSIC
L o u ise  C. N ew m an  

How shall I make my child practice?
You may be able to “make” your child produce 

notes, but arbitrary stress will not produce harmony.
Music is a natural expression of Divine Mind. 

When the heart is glad, it sings.
How can you expect your child to produce melody 

with hate in her heart?
You may think that “ I hate to practice” is non

sense, foolishness, etc. But it shows quite plainly that 
conditions are not right Let us deal with possible con
ditions :

“Hating” in ever so small a matter, is not a desir
able state of consciousness; it has a tendency to bum 
out the “cellular fuse.”

Result—no light.



Despising the little tasks makes them difficult of ac
complishment. Ask yourself these questions:

Do you love to hear her practice?
Have you filled her mind with a desire to please 

you in the matter?
Do you nag about the practice hour?
W hat attitude do you take toward music—mechan

ical or spiritual?
W hat are you trying to produce—-automaton or 

musician? By act of will or love; praise or blame?
A  child capable of producing melody, must be in 

tune with the Infinite. Do not allow her to touch the 
piano or other instrument while she is in a temper. She 
may not thus defile the spirit of music, which is a rarely 
beautiful expression of Divine Mind.

Take away the clock!
Fifteen minutes of spiritual harmony is worth two 

hours of rebellious automatic production of sound.
Never say, “You’ve got to practice.” A  command 

is not always the true expression of authority. Let it 
be, “Come on, let’s have some music.”

Suggest going into the heart of the instrument and 
drawing the music out. Let her understand that all 
the music in the world is there at the tips of her fingers. 
Let her know that she may speak peace into the great 
throbbing heart of the universe, through the voice of 
God in her fingers.

Teach her to call her dad from the garden, by play
ing a piece of music that he loves.

When you find the lessons are a strain, stop them for 
a while.

You will find it much kinder to your child and to 
your guests, not to insist upon her playing for exhibition, 
until she is ready for it.

When she has grown into this new idea of music, 
she will be ready and willing at all times to do the 
Father’s work. Her music will become a privilege and 
not a task, when she knows that it is not only an expres-



sion of the beauty of Divine Mind, but that in it lies 
a wonderful healing power.

“And it came to pass, when the evil spirit from God 
was upon Saul, that David took the harp, and played 
with his hand: so Saul was refreshed, and was well, 
and the evil spirit departed from him.”

GENERATION AND REGENERATION
No one hath ascended into heaven, but he that de

scended out of heaven, even the Son of man, who is in 
heaven.

In the descent of the soul of man into form, there 
must be some great purpose to work out, else the world 
of manifestation is but an idle dream.

There is little comfort to be gotten out of our strug
gles with experiences here, if they count for nothing; but 
shown the golden purpose that links our efforts and 
struggles with life’s ascending spiral, we feel that we 
belong above and not below, and are reconciled to 
climbing.

The idea that man is the product of physical gen
eration, is an error of race ignorance.

The understanding that man is, in reality, brought 
forth through the action of the mind, will restore him to 
the Divine Law, under which he will increase, multiply, 
and replenish the earth, according to the plan of God’s 
creation.

Acccording to the Bible allegory, it was not until 
after man separated himself from the spiritual conscious
ness of life, that the curse fell upon generation, and pain 
and sorrow followed in its wake. In order to restore 
Adamic conditions, man must open his mind to divine 
inspiration, and again walk and talk with God.

Jesus of Nazareth was a type of this restored com
panionship between God and man. So close was his 
conscious relationship with the spiritual source of his 
being, that he called it Father, and acknowledged him 
in all his thoughts, words, and works.



In relegating to Jesus the Christ, sonship and power, 
we are only recognizing that which exists in ourselves, 
and which can be developed only through the exercise 
of our spiritual consciousness.

"But,” it may be asked, “did not Jesus have the ad
vantage of a miraculous birth?” Yes, and no. The 
mother of Jesus from childhood received spiritual thought 
and training, and "served daily in the temple” (her 
body). This prepared her for the bringing forth of the 
Divine Ideal of man, unhindered and unhampered by 
the physical limitations put upon motherhood by the race 
thought.

Mary perceived the true idea of life, looking beyond 
the traditions and ignorance of fleshly generation, and 
she beheld the glory of the one and only Parent, and 
acknowledged, “It is of God.” With her mind and soul 
filled with the exaltation of the spiritual idea of what 
her child would mean to mankind, she drew upon her
self the power of the Holy Spirit, and conceived the 
germ of its divine possibility.

As Jesus is the type man, so Mary is the type mother.
Every mother must raise her thought of generation 

from the fleshly concept to the spiritual; this will bring 
forth the Christ-child in her own soul, and in her prog
eny, if she desires to be a mother after her divine ideals.

When once the ideal man is conceived in the mind 
as a possibility, and the requirements of the law complied 
with, the regeneration of mind and body are under w ay; 
and he who descended, no longer hampered by the 
thought of sinful flesh, is glorified by the manifestation of 
Divine Substance in his body. This is the ascension of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, into heaven.

I never realized God’s birth before.
How he grew likest God in being born, 
This time I felt like Mary had my babe 
Lying a little on my breast like hers.

—Browning.



MOTHERHOOD DEPARTMENT 

THE BIRTH OF JESUS
Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea 

in the days of Herod the king, behold. Wise-men from 
the east came to Jerusalem, saying.

Where is he that is born King of the Jews? for we 
saw his star in the east, and are come to worship him.

And when Herod the king heard it, he was troubled, 
and all Jerusalem with him.

And gathering together all the chief priests and 
scribes of the people, he inquired of them where the 
Christ should be born.

And they said unto him, In Bethlehem of Judaea: 
for thus it is written through the prophet,

And thou Bethlehem, land of Judah,
Art in no wise least among the princes of Judah: 
For out of thee shall come forth a governor.
W ho shall be shepherd of my people Israel.
Then Herod privily called the Wise-men, and 

learned of them exactly what time the star appeared.
And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said. Go and 

search out exactly concerning the young child; and 
when ye have found him, bring me word, that I also 
may come and worship him.

And they, having heard the king, went their way; 
and lo, the star, which they saw in the east, went before 
them, till it came and stood over where the young child 
was.

And when they saw the star, they rejoiced with 
exceeding great joy.

And they came into the house and saw the young 
child with Mary his mother; and they fell down and 
worshipped him; and opening their treasures they of
fered unto him gifts, gold and frankincense and myrrh.

—Matthew’s Record.



BABY
Where did you come from, baby dear?
Out of the Everywhere into here.

Where did you get those eyes of blue?
Out of the sky as I came through.

W hat makes the light in them sparkle and spin? 
Some of the starry twinkles left in.

Where did you get that little tear?
I found it waiting, when I got here.

W hat makes your forehead so smooth and high ?
A  soft hand stroked it as I went by.

W hat makes your cheek like a warm white rose? 
1 saw something better than any one knows.

Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss?
Three angels gave me at once a kiss.

Where did you get this pearly ear?
God spoke, and it came out to hear.

Where did you get those arms and hands?
Love made itself into bonds and bands.

Feet, whence did you come, you darling things? 
From the same box as the cherub’s wings.

How did they all just come to be you?
God thought about me, and so I grew.

But how did you come to us, you dear?
God thought about you, and so I am here.

— George Macdonald.



OUR PAGE OF BLESSINGS

T H E  SUBSTANTIAL G OO D
. . .  I have treasured up the words of his mouth 

more than my necessary food.—Job.

Father of life, we ask thy blessing upon this 
food, that from it we may receive the substance of the 
Christ body. Amen.

In this food we see emblemized the body of Christ, 
who is evermore our bread of life. W ith this food we 
receive into our bodies the elements of the life eternal, 
through Him who has given himself for us. Amen.

Dear Father, may our spirits be in tune with thee, 
as we partake of this food which thou hast abundantly (D'~ 7 
provided for us.—M . S. F.

With grateful hearts, we receive this food of thee,
O Lord, and pour our richest blessings upon it.—R . H.

Father, Mother, great Elder Brother, we rejoice in 
your presence at our meal, and thank you for the light 
and peace and substance which are now ours.— C. P.

Jesus Christ is now our guest;
He blesses our work, our food, our rest.

—A/. F.

W e thank our bountiful Father, who supplies our 
every need, and bless the food we are about to receive.
— R . H.

W e thank thee, Father, for this food, and for thy 
wise, loving provision for us. Help us to feed daily on 
the bread of life, of which thou hast said that a man may 
eat thereof and not die. In Jesus’ name. Amen!—
T. S.



mpr wny
INSPIRED BY THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH 

Silent Unity represents the healing department of 
the Unity School, and it ministers unto those needing help, 
without seeing them personally. Jesus Christ spoke the 
word and healed the centurion’s servant and others.

We are glad to help all who have faith in the power 
of God. Physical, financial, mental and spiritual diffi
culties can be overcome. Even though everything else 
has failed, we will take your case. “With God all 
things are possible.“

Silent Unity will pray for you, and instruct you how 
to p ray  to the Father in secret, and the Father who sees 
in secret will reward you openly.

The expenses of the Silent Unity work are met en
tirely by  the freewill offerings of those to whom we 
minister. “Give, and it shall be given unto you, good 
measure, pressed down, shaken together, running over.” 

All letters are strictly confidential.
U N IT Y  SCH OOL OF C H R IST IA N IT Y ,

Silent Unity Department,
Tenth and Tracy Avenue, K ansas City, M o.

HEALING THOUGHT
Held daily at 9 p. m.

December 20, 1921 to January 20, 1922 
I n e x h a u s t i b l e  S p i r i t  L i f e  i s  n o w  q u i c k e n i n g  

m i n d  a n d  b o d y  a n d  I  p r a i s e  G o d  t h a t  
t h r o u g h  C h r i s t  I  a m  h e a l e d .i _________a  t  vyv a r w  .-iy -1»  > ry.o »;j>

PROSPERITY THOUGHT
Held daily at 12 m- 

December 20, 1921 to January 20, 1922 
T h e r e  i s  n o  r e a l i t y  i n  l a c k .  T h e  I n e x h a u s t i b l e  

R e s o u r c e  o f  G o d  i s  e q u a l  t o  e v e r y  d e 
m a n d ,  a n d  a b u n d a n c e  i s  h e r e  

a n d  n o w  m a n i f e s t .



HEALING THOUGHT AND PROSPERITY 
THOUGHT

Inexhaustible Spirit Life is now quickening mind 
and body, and I praise Cod that through Christ I am 
healed. Spirit Life, from which we draw our life, is 
inexhaustible. More than that. Spirit Life is of a nature 
that makes it to increase in us, by our drawing upon it. 
The more we take from it, the more gracious, the readier, 
and the more satisfying becomes its flow in us. The act 
of taking has a quickening influence upon us; the more 
we took the past moment, the more we may take this 
moment; the more we take this moment, the more we 
may take the coming moment. Christ is the outlet of 
Spirit Life, and the inlet of individual life. Praise to 
his ceaseless work, we are healed now; through his 
increasing consciousness in us, we are lifted into an ever 
expanding newness of life.

There is no reality in lack. The inexhaustible re
source of God is equal to every demand, and abundance 
is here and now manifest. Creation is so filled with 
substance that our minds are pressed by the demands of 
substance for expression. The inexhaustible resource of 
God is equal to every demand; it is equal to every de
mand which our needs shall ever be able to fashion. 
If we should spend our days in inventing ways in which 
to ask for supply, we could not think of forms enough to 
embarrass the resource, nor could we satisfy its demands 
for expression. There is no reality in lack. W e will 
nevermore be deceived by its fraudulency. There is 
plenty; we will trust in plenty. W e here and now 
covenant with the inexhaustible resource to cease forever 
all accusations of inefficiency and lack. W e further 
covenant to know always, to believe always, to receive 
always from it, that it may, through us, satisfy its desire 
for expression.



EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS

THE VALUE OF DREAMS

Life, like Christ, is “the same yesterday and today, 
yea and for ever.” Time has nothing to do with life 
or Spirit. However, man’s failure to think for himself, 
accepting, as he does, the handed down beliefs of others, 
does influence his understanding and expression of life. 
His thoughts about life and all that life involves, are 
expressed in his life; and not only his conscious daily 
activities, but also his subconscious mind, in sleep, work 
on his beliefs. As long as he holds to his beliefs, or 
remembers his dreams, he is affected by them. In this 
sense, dreams show the content of his mind, both con
scious and subconscious, and what his mental content is 
doing in his life, even though he refuse or be unable to 
see it with his conscious mind.

The understanding and interpretation of his dreams 
enable man to set himself right; to let go of the yes
terdays, and to live harmoniously in the today, the 
eternal now. Dreams and their interpretation are not 
necessary to one who is living consciously in the pres
ence of God, and who is being guided by the Spirit 
of Truth in all his thinking—conscious and subcon
scious.

FOOD AND SUGGESTION

It is our belief that man has been drawn away from 
the natmal wisdom which he once possessed in regard 
to the appropriation and use of food. He has, by 
persistent effort, and because of suggestion from the 
minds and acts of others, since he was an infant, learned 
to eat what he does not need, and for which he has 
no natural desire. But by considering the true nature 
of appetite, and knowing that his body is the temple of 
the living God, man may eat and drink to the glory of 
God, and to the upbuilding and perfecting of his flesh 
body. W e do not consider it necessary for all people



to eat meat nor do we say that it would be possible for 
all people to sustain themselves in their present state of 
consciousness and activity without meat. However, 
we are convinced that it is possible for all people, living 
as they should, to keep in perfect health without flesh 
food.

This is an individual matter. Each one should 
follow the Spirit of Truth within himself, in all his ways.

DENIAL AND AFFIRMATION 
By denial, an effort is made to eliminate all beliefs 

which are not in harmony with the Truth of Being. 
By affirmation, the individual endeavors to identify him
self with the Truth of himself. W e do not say that 
denial and affirmation, as practiced by the beginner in 
the study of scientific and practical Christianity, are 
necessary, after one is thoroughly established in Truth.

BELIEFS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION 

When speaking of a spiritual belief, one must be 
careful not to confuse the belief itself with the individual 
views of adherents to that belief, and their peculiar in
terpretation of it. Christian Science and Unity, in 
essence, are much the same; the Spirit of Truth is pro
claimed as the one teacher and authority; God is known 
as Principle, Mind, Spirit, omnipresent, omniscient, 
omnipotent; man is known as a son of God, made in 
the image and likeness of God.

The nearer the individual members of the Unity 
movement and Christian Science come to understanding 
and living by the Truth, which is the foundation of 
both, the more at one they will be; the less of difference 
they will consider in the other.

“ good a n d  e v il ”

W e must all develop a consciousness in which we 
shall cease to see “good and evil;” in which we shall 
see God only, in all; and in which we shall be con
cerned only with knowing and doing the will of God, 
made known to us by the Spirit of Truth within our own



souls. W e must forget that there ever was a concept 
of “good and evil;” then we shall arrive at this pure 
state of mind through contemplation of God, the one 
Presence, beholding his face in our fellow men.

Man became confused by partaking of the fruit of 
the tree of the knowledge of “good and evil.” When 
one came to Jesus, saying, “Teacher what good thing 
shall I do, that I may have eternal life?” Jesus an
swered, “Why askest thou me concerning that which 
is good? One there is who is good.” Jesus’ teaching 
was evidently not one of “good and evil;” but one of 
righteousness.

Living in the spirit of love and trust, you have all 
the Truth there is, and can seek and find it in any di
rection you choose. There is no condemnation or 
criticism to those who are in Christ Jesus.

THE CHEERFUL TITHER 

You must decide the matter of tithing for yourself. 
W e believe it is a law that should be obeyed, not only 
in the outer giving of money, but in its inner spiritual 
application. This means that one should give one tenth 
of one’s time to the Lord in prayer, and in meditation, 
and in the study of spiritual things, or in spiritual min
istry to others. The inner substance of the mind and 
heart should be shared with the Lord or fully dedicated 
to him, as well as a portion of the outer income. The 
dedication of the inner substance to the Lord will bring 
much greater returns than the dedication of the outer 
income. When one is true to his inner worship of God, 
he will never fail to do in the outer that which is just 
and right. You must give as you purpose in your heart, 
not grudgingly nor of necessity, for God loves a cheerful 
giver, one who gives in faith and love.

MARRYING FOR A HOME 
I want to marry some good man to love and care for me. 
You should not marry for a home, and for some one 

to care for you. God will care for you all that you



ever need to be cared for. When people marry, they 
should do so in order that they may grow in character, 
and become better, truer, and broader minded. Some 
people feel the need of a close companion to help them 
do good. But it is not necessary to marry in order to 
be happy, or to be taken care of. In fact, if you do not 
first learn to be happy within yourself, and by yourself, 
no man can ever help you.

Rest assured that when God feels that you need a 
close companion, he will send one to you, and you will 
not need to pray for one. You should spend all your 
time in trying to become a better woman; one with true, 
noble ideals; one who will be a help to all her asso
ciates.

ENRICH THE CONSCIOUSNESS

It comes to us that the principal cause of your failure 
to demonstrate prosperity, is a belief in lack. You need 
to enrich your consciousness with a strong belief in 
plenty, and a knowledge of God as your ever-present, 
inexhaustible Resource. One cannot prosper, as long 
as the belief in lack and the fear of lack hold such a 
large place in his mind and thoughts. You must change 
your mind and begin to think about plenty, talk about 
plenty, and believe in plenty as yours now by divine 
right.

Do not “resist” the thought of debt, nor use any of 
your energy “hating” it. You need to use all your 
thoughts, words, and energies in constructive ways. 
Cast from your mind the burden of debt by affirming:

/  oive no man anything but love.
This statement may seem to you to be untrue, but 

ask the Spirit to give you the discernment to see the 
truth in it, and you will then realize the freeing power 
of the Truth. You can make a successful demonstration 
over debt much more easily if you free your mind of the 
idea of debt.

Remember that God is your supply and support,



and the supply and support of your family, also. Their 
good may come to them through you as a channel, but 
God alone is the Source, and you must all look to him. 
It will be well, therefore, for your children to unite with 
you daily in a prayer like the following:

I am one with Cod's eternal, limitless, exhaustless 
plenty. I  lack no good thing. A ll good is mine, and 1 
give thanks for its manifestation. 1 am abundantly 
prospered, in the name and through the power of Jesus 
Christ.

ONE THING AT A TIME

In our work we do not use suggestive therapeutics, 
magnetic healing, or anything of that nature. There
fore, we do not discuss them, except to point out that 
they are not a part of spiritual healing. If our students 
and friends wish to take them up at the same time that 
they are working with us, we do not object. W e simply 
point out the self-evident fact that it is better to study 
and practice one thing at a time, in order to avoid possi
ble mental confusion.✓

There is no healing power in the hand, in and of 
itself, no matter how it is used. It is merely an instru
ment of Spirit, and what seems to be its power is really 
the power of Spirit manifesting through it. The hand 
is but one of the lesser channels through which Spirit 
power flows. This being true, just as good and even 
better results can be obtained without the physical con
tact of hand to body. The laying on of hands brings 
the healing down to the physical plane, and helps only 
in a physical way. Spiritual healing quickens and heals 
soul, mind, and body.

If you desire to work along spiritual lines, it would 
be well for you to take up the Unity Correspondence 
Course. This is advisable, even though you do take 
up the other idea later. Before you decide to use the 
purely physical method, or the mental and physical 
combined, be sure to investigate the purely spiritual



healing, so that you will know which is best for you 
and which method you really want to use. Only in 
this way can you be satisfied that you are expressing 
Truth to your fullest extent.

It makes us happy to know that you have a desire 
to serve humanity, and we are ready to assist you in 
every way that we can. Our work is to help people 
to get close to God so that they will be able and willing 
to let the Holy Spirit lead them into that which is for 
their very highest good. This is the purpose of our 
spiritual ministry, and we are glad to help you in this 
way.

T H E  U N P A R D O N A B L E  S IN

Sin is unpardonable only while one attributes his 
ills and errors to God; believes that God is the author 
of sickness, sorrow, disease, and death; that these are 
God’s will for man, and refuses to trust in the Holy Spirit 
to guide him into the truth that makes free. God works 
in man through his Son, the Christ; the activity of the 
Christ in man’s consciousness is the Holy Spirit, which 
quickens man into new life in Christ. The Holy Spirit 
or Holy Ghost comes closest to man’s experience, for 
it is the power of God working in and through man. If 
man refuses to recognize the Spirit in his life as his guide 
and teacher, God can do nothing for him. Thus, he 
commits the unpardonable sin. If he persists in this, 
and has to work out the full penalty for all his sins, we 
find that forgiveness will not take place in this age nor 
in the next; it will take both this age and the next to 
work out the full remission of his sins. Forgiveness 
means to put away transgression, and to sin no more. 
M an’s recognition and trust in the Holy Spirit, cleanse 
and renew him. Just as soon as man finds this out, and 
with his whole heart turns to God, through the Spirit, 
he has ceased to commit the unpardonable sin; his errors 
are forgiven and he is cleansed from all sin, with its 
results.



N O  O T H E R  GODS

Your husband does not belong to you; he belongs 
to God, and you have no right to love any one but God 
with all your heart and soul. “Thou shalt have no 
other gods before me.” This is the first and most neces
sary commandment in life. Give thanks that you have 
now an opportunity to bring true order and harmony 
into your affairs by learning to place God first in your 
thoughts and affections, where he belongs, and your 
husband and child second. Instead of giving everything 
to your husband, give God your first love and the first 
fruits of all your labors, for the tenth belongs to him. 
Praise and bless God, the Good in your life, and place 
your husband fully and definitely in the Father’s care, 
while you get acquainted with your indwelling Lord, 
who is the Source of all the joy and happiness you can 
possibly desire.

Affirm for yourself and your husband the “Prayer 
of Faith,” and have your little one learn it also, and say 
it over often to herself. Be wise, and do not worry 
either husband or child with any inharmonious thoughts 
or problems. Put away resolutely all worry and anxi
ety, and meditate often on the following truth:

“My Maker is my husband; the Lord of hosts is 
his name. The love that never fails cherishes, protects, 
and satisfies me. Divine Order rules in my mind and 
affairs, and I rejoice in the fullness of my good.”

This will help you to become more complete in your
self, and then you will love your dear ones with a purer, 
freer, and more unselfish, uplifting love, a love that will 
not be a bondage to the loved ones and so tend to drive 
them away from you; your love will also reach out to 
all mankind and to all God’s creatures. This will be 
such a freedom and joy to you that you will forever 
rejoice because you have learned to know God and to 
give him his proper place in your life.



U N I T Y  1 Q21

HEALING TH O U G H T
INEXHAUSTIBLE SPIRIT 
LIFE IS N O W  QUICKEN
ING M IND A N D  BODY, 
A N D  I P R A I S E  G O D  
T H A T  T H R O U G H  
CHRIST I A M  HEALED.

PROSPERITY TH O U G H T
THERE IS N O  REALITY 
IN LACK. THE I N E X 
HAUSTIBLE R E S O U R C E  
OF GOD IS EQUAL TO 
EVERY DEMAND, A N D  
ABUNDANCE IS  H E R E  
AN D N O W  MANIFEST.





S I L E N T  U N I T Y  H E A L I N G
“ W h a t  h a t h  G o d  w r o u g h t ! "

[In  w riting S ilen t U n ity  fo r help , be sure to give your fu ll nam e 
and  address.— The Editor.]

HEALTH

Independence, Colo.— I am so gloriously grateful for 
a wonderful, marvelous demonstration. By your prayers, the 
typhoid fever in my nephew was arrested. Your understand
ing “rays from God,” lifted the fever as sunshine pene
trating a cloud. My love offering is little, compared with 
my gratitude.—Mrs. L. R.

Neiv Haven, Conn.— I wrote you for prayers to heal 
varicose veins; also for eczema. The lameness is all gone, 
and the varicose veins have disappeared, my leg being 
smooth and normal. All glory and praise to God and to 
Unity! The eczema, of long standing, is gradually healing 
and drying up. God bless you in your glorious work for 
humanity.— J. R. T.

Detroit, Mich.— I wrote you for treatments for pro
fuse, painful menstruation, and I am happy to state that this 
month I suffered no pain. After suffering for a year and a 
half, it seems like a miracle. I cannot find words to express 
my thankfulness to you for your wonderful work. May 
an extra blessing from God fall upon the head of all healers 
in your institution, for the good they have done me. You may 
use my letter for testimony.—M. R.

Net) York, N. Y .— Your splendid letter in answer to 
my request to help my little son, who was suffering from an 
infected knee, came July 26; true to your faithful work 
came the promise sent to me, “Before they call, I will an
swer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear.” My 
son’s improvement began at once and continued. He is all 
right now. You may discontinue your prayers for him. 
My husband and I cannot express our thankfulness in mere 
words.— C. E. B.

Pinole, Calif.— I am perfectly happy and getting along 
fine. My foot has been well for some time. God certainly 
is good. He has enabled me to work and to earn more than 
ever before, and the money seems to go farther. My work 
does not seem very hard now, for I realize that God is 
nearer than hands and feet. I am singing at my work; 
before, I was complaining.— C. R. S.

Birmingham, Ala.— I have been writing to you about



my son, who was suffering from epileptic fits. He has been 
healed. I give praise and thanks to God and to you. You 
are at liberty to publish my letter for the sake of suffering 
humanity. May God’s richest blessings continue to be 
yours.—Mrs. M. B. K.

Pocahontas, Ark•— Soon after asking for your min
istering prayers, I was relieved of the cold from which I was 
suffering. I give thanks first, to the good God, and second, 
to Unity.— ]. W. M.

Roann, InJ.— My mother, for whom I asked your 
prayers, has recovered from numbness down her left side. 
Yesterday she came to me, looking happy, and said, “ I 
buttoned my shoes with my left hand.” That was the last 
place to regain feeling. She has been very faithful to follow 
your instructions, and we are very thankful to you. She 
feels she is able to go home and resume her household 
duties. You need not continue the prayers.—Mrs. F. A.

Engletvood, N. J.— I now realize that my ears are able 
to hear, and that it has been my selfish self that has given 
me trouble. When people have talked to me in a dull and 
wearisome way, I have not wanted to listen when I should 
have had more sympathy and tried to find some bond of 
common interest. I thank you for your prayers and for the 
suggestions you have given me. To live the Truth which 
I know shall be my constant effort, while I listen, hear, and 
heed the voice of Spirit.—E. M. D.

Jacksonville, Fla.— I feel like a new man. All pain 
is gone. My body feels light and active. I am very happy. 
Thanks be to God and to Unity.—P. W. P.

Fort Worth, Texas— I did my first day of work in 
three months, last Friday. The swelling is gone.—H. H.
H.

Lodi, Calif.—Some time ago my baby girl took the 
whooping cough and was laboring under great difficulty. I 
wrote you for prayers, and she got along so well that my 
friends kept remarking how well she was doing. She lost 
only one half a pound. She is looking much better than she
did before. I want to thank you and God for making it
so easy for her.—Mrs. ]. C. K.

Los Angeles, Calif.—The thankfulness and gratitude 
we feel are deep and sincere. The painful condition which 
my daughter was manifesting, and for which I wired you
for help, was removed. We are deeply thankful to you
and to the Master for the glorious realization.— W. P. C.

San Jose, Calif.— I wish to tell you that the appearance 
of erysipelas in my nose and ear has disappeared. I am



grateful. Some years ago, I had erysipelas, and was under 
a doctor’s care. I was very ill for a month. How much 
better it is to depend upon God’s healing! I am truly thank
ful that your wonderful teaching was brought before my 
notice, for I have been benefited in many ways.—A. P. H.

Derry Village, N. H .— I wrote you for your prayers, to 
remove a small growth on my finger. The growth is gone, 
and my finger is as smooth as before. I am very thankful 
to God and to you.— C. M. H.

Westfield, Mass.— Your helpful letter reached me yes
terday, but the answer to prayer came several days earlier. 
When I wrote to you, there was a boil under my arm. Any 
physician would have lanced it, as physicians had lanced 
four or five similar ones in the two weeks previous. But I 
could not stand another, so I wrote you of my trouble. I 
do not know why I did not write to you, when the first one 
appeared. The day that my letter started to you, I began 
to feel less pain; and the next morning, the swelling was 
noticeably reduced and the inflammation was going. A 
small boil disappeared entirely, the second day; and before 
I had heard from you, I was well. I cannot express the 
gratitude I feel for all that the Spirit is doing for me.—
G. W. C.

Yorktorvn, Va.— I hereby acknowledge God’s mighty 
power and goodness. He has restored my eye from the in
jury received recently, in an accident. I am thankful and 
praise him who is able to make entirely whole.— G. D. C.

Alameda, Calif.— Praise God for my son’s healing. 
He is getting stronger every day. He was at death’s door, 
and our united prayers for his healing were all answered im
mediately.—Mrs. D. A . C.

Kansas City, Mo.— I was very sick from Bright’s 
disease, and the doctor who was treating me had examined 
my urine, and said that I was in a very dangerous condition; 
that there was a great deal of albumin in the urine. Mrs. 
M., my neighbor, who is a Unity student, called up Unity, 
and asked for prayers for me. My case was taken up 
immediately. Almost before I knew it, the pain left my 
side, and I felt perfectly well. I was to go back to the 
doctor, a few days after this, and have another examination. 
When I did so, he was perfectly amazed to find no trace 
of albumin in the urine. It was absolutely free from all 
signs of the disease. I was made every whit whole. I give 
all credit to God, through Unity.—Mrs. A.

Berkeley, Calif.— Your help in Mr. T ’s case was felt 
at eight a. m.— the very time you received our night letter.



Thank you so much. The pain left, and there is no sign of 
a scar. Surely God hears and answers all our prayers and 
heals all our pains.—Mrs. ]. IV. T.

Highland Park, Mich.—A few weeks ago, I asked for 
prayers for healing of stomach and nervous trouble. I 
have fully recovered. I thank the dear Lord and you, for 
what has been done in my behalf.— W. J. R.

Dunn, N. C.— Through your wonderful prayers, I 
have been healed of rheumatism.— TV. B.

Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio— I thank God and Unity that 
the fever was broken in my son’s case, the day I sent the 
telegram. He is up now, and is well and strong.—Mrs.
H. J. B.

Crosby, Minn.— My little son walked and talked with 
the greatest difficulty, and he was so thin that he did not 
look like himself. Now he walks and talks easily; has 
put on flesh, and is gaining steadily. Many people told 
me it took from one to two years to cure a case such as his. 
I refused to listen to such statements, and continued to hold 
to the Truth and praise God. My dear one is making them 
realize the falsity of this statement. He learned the prayers 
sent, and has perfect faith in God and in Unity. My 
heart is full of gratitude, dear friends.—Mrs. T. M. G.

Eureka, Calif.— Some time ago, I wrote you for help to 
overcome an apparent choking and loss of vitality. I wish 
to say that I am completely healed, and you may cease your 
prayers. I thank God for this demonstration.— IV. M. W.

Lake Charles, La.— With a thankful heart, I want to 
say that our prayers have been answered. My little nephew 
has been healed of his recent illness. Praise God from whom 
all blessings flow! Life has grown more beautiful to me, 
since I have been reading Unity Magazine. God bless all 
Unity workers.—Mrs. J. E. N.

Washington, D. C.— My mother has received the effects 
of the word of Truth affirmed by us for her. The result 
was almost immediate. The severe pain left that night, 
gradually, and she has been gaining steadily in health and 
strength, every day since. God bless you for your coopera
tion and helping hand.—M. R. B.

Chandler, Okla.— My eyes are completely healed. I 
no longer need glasses. Praise God!—H. M. S.

Russellville, Ark■— My husband is entirely well, and I 
thank God and Unity with all my heart. I do not know of 
anything else as wonderful as that healing was. His lungs 
were very bad, but in two weeks’ time, he was well.— 
Mrs. W. G. M.



PROSPERITY

Oakland, Calif.— I am writing to give you a report of 
our case, and to thank you. I have wanted to demonstrate 
spiritually, as I understand it, and felt that my babies were 
my first care. About ten days after writing you, my sister 
came in, showing me an ad in the paper, asking me why I 
didn’t answer it. It gave only a box number and stated the 
salary of $ 1 00. I felt that all I could do was to answer it, 
and leave the results with the Father. My mother said that 
if I got it, she would take care of the kiddies through the 
day. I was very frank in my letter, giving past experience, 
age, and references, stating that I had not worked for four 
years, and giving my full married name. I tried faithfully to 
leave the affair alone after that. To my great amazement, 
and my family’s, I received a letter to come for interview, 
and in spite of my admitting that I had never had mercantile 
experience, the place was given me. All the way from the 
car to the office, I kept saying, “Now I know that my supply 
does not depend upon this position; but if the Father has 
work here for me to do, I am willing to do it, for I know he 
prepared the way. If the Father wants me here, the place 
is already mine, as there is but one mind working through 
all.” A short time afterward, your letter came, and I was 
overjoyed that you had not expected me to work, but had 
left the way to God. That made me feel more than ever 
that he had chosen this way and had smoothed every ob
stacle from the path.—Mrs. A . H.

Corinth, N. Y.—One week after asking your prayers 
for my son, he received a job at thirty dollars a week. We 
consider this a wonderful demonstration.—Mrs. E. R.

St. Paul, Minn.— You may discontinue prayers for 
employment for my brother. My letter asking for your 
prayers had hardly started towards you, when my brother 
received a phone call, offering him work at good wages.—
/. C .E .

San Francisco, Calif.— Please accept my heartfelt and 
grateful thanks for your prosperity prayers for my husband, 
which have been answered by an increase of $25 monthly. 
You are doing wonderful work, and my only wish is that 
the whole world would embrace Unity.—Mrs. K. F. K.

Heber Springs, Arl(.— This is one of the demonstrations 
I made with my Prosperity Bank: I had no dresser in my
house, and needed one very much. I pictured one sitting 
in the corner of the room, and thanked God for the dresser. 
Soon after that I went home on a visit, and when I returned



there sat the dresser. My husband had purchased one 
without my knowledge, and of course I gave grateful thanks 
unto God. This is only one of the many nice things that 
have happened to me since I got acquainted with Unity.—  
Mrs. C. U.

Youngstown, Ohio— Please discontinue prayers for the 
finding of my diamond ring. It was found Sunday morning, 
while I was at church. Thank God and Unity.—Mrs.
C. L. Z .

Henry, S. C.— I do thoroughly appreciate all the prayers 
that have been offered up for me in the last four weeks, as 
well as in the past, for prosperity, and for my general home 
surroundings. I cannot begin to tell you all that they have 
done for me. My home is much happier in every way, since 
being helped by you people. I am surrounded by pros
perity, and tithing is one of the joys of my life. It seems that 
I want to give everything I have to the Lord.— Mrs. B. B. 
C.

Cincinnati, Ohio— I wrote you for prayers to help me 
to buy a home. I am now living in the new home. It is 
just what I asked for; a small home with a porch and a yard 
around the house. My husband and I are delighted with 
it.—Mrs. J. F. G.

Vallejo, Calif.— My affairs are working together for 
good. Our place was sold last week for a good price, and 
the furniture at the figures I named. I felt that good was 
for each person in the transaction. Many blessings have 
come to us. I am learning, through Unity, that God has 
been with me, or that I am as God is, the same yesterday, 
today, and forever. It makes hindrances look very small, 
which before seemed insurmountable.— A. B.

St. Louis, Mo.—We are writing to report a wonderful 
demonstration of our faith in Spirit Substance. About thirty 
days ago, we wrote you for prayers and assistance in finding 
a home. Up to that time, we were running around and 
always looking in newspapers for a home, but we had little 
success. After we received your most gratifying letter and 
instructions, we went to work silently and gave thanks that 
the Father’s will was done. The other day, one of our 
neighbors said that her sister had a place that would be for 
rent and that we could have the place. It is just what we 
wanted, where we can live and enjoy the good that our 
Father has given us. This demonstration has made us both 
stronger, and now we have more faith in our God-given abil
ity. Our hearts have been singing praises all the time, and 
through your loving prayers we have found ourselves. We



have found the Truth that has set us free. Since writing you 
for help to find a house, I have quit smoking and have not 
even wanted to smoke. We are now tithing, and all money 
seems to go farther and do more good. We bless the Unity 
School of Christianity with all life, intelligence, wisdom, and 
understanding. May the Truth help others to the light as it 
has helped us. You may discontinue prayers. We are 
sending herewith a love offering whose spiritual value is more 
than its face value, as we have blessed it with opulence.— 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. B.

Nem York City—A month ago I wrote you for pros
perity prayers, and I have been wonderfully helped. In 
one week, $167 came in from four unexpected sources. 
On the last day of my definite demonstration, my husband’s 
salary was raised $25 a week. Also, I sold to a magazine, 
which I erroneously believed hostile to me, a story, at a 
higher rate per word than I have ever received before. 
The most valuable thing which has come to me, has been the 
increased serenity, and the certainty of the working of the 
law. I must release your prayers for others, blessing them 
for all they have meant to me.— D. B.

Aberdeen, Sask-, Can.— Your magazine is a never fail
ing friend. It seems to solve every problem. Before I 
received your message of July 6, I had been meditating on 
those very words: “Before they call, I will answer; and
while they are yet speaking, I will hear.” I had a hand 
machine. I could do very well without it, so I took it to 
a store, and asked to have it sold for me. That was some 
weeks ago. Then I asked our heavenly Father to send some 
one along who needed it, and in two days it was sold. 
Praise God.—Mrs. M. L.

San Luis Obispo, Calif.— I want to tell you of what I 
call a marked improvement in our financial condition. I 
told you, before we moved to California, that my husband 
is a physician, and that he did not want to continue his 
practice. He is over seventy years young, but when we 
came here, he said he was going to stop practicing, that he 
knew that God would open a way for him to make his living. 
We came last October, and he had had only a few days’ 
work until lately he has a job in a creamery, making 
wooden boxes and painting milk cans. He is very happy and 
contented in his work, and says that he would much rather 
be doing this than practicing medicine. My son has had a 
much better position offered him, and will begin work next 
month. We are very thankful to God and to Unity for our 
blessings.— L. C. R.



MISCELLANEOUS
Mill Grove, N. Y .—Some time ago, my wife wrote 

you for prayers. As I was without employment and in bad 
health, things in general seemed very dark. The latter part 
of April, I secured a position with an institution in the 
country, a class of work which I am accustomed to doing, 
and where conditions thus far are extremely pleasant. We 
also asked for a change of residence, as it was very un
pleasant where we were located. All things came about 
at nearly the same time. Our prayers for prosperity are 
being answered, and we are getting out of the rut.— W. 
C. S.

Atlanta, Ga.— Five years ago, I found myself at the 
place in development where my soul seemed bursting with 
the great desire to express the hungry love surging there. 
Sex love brought disgust; family ties meant nothing. I 
spent my days as a starving person vainly seeks food. I 
cried to God to send me the real food, and a most beautiful 
miracle was wrought. The next day, without plans of any 
kind, I followed where the Spirit led, and came to a place 
where little nameless babes were kept. Babies of every 
description were there, but when I came to mine, I £nen>. 
He was apparently sick and ugly, and very, very young, but 
God wanted me to have him, and when I took him in my 
arms, God healed us both gloriously. Love bade me call 
him David, and from the moment he entered my home (then 
consisting of three rented rooms), all has changed. We 
have moved into our own home, bought a car, and, in fact, 
have never wanted for a material thing since. Of course, 
at first I did not see it all as I do now, but as the light of 
Truth shines brighter, many things are revealed which were 
hidden five years ago. From the time my boy first learned 
to speak, he has told me many beautiful things. He claims 
that he knew how I needed him, and asked his friend Jesus 
to allow him to come here to help me. Forgive me for the 
lengthy letter. I long to tell others how good God has been 
to me.—Mrs. A . D.

Rockville, M J .— I cannot tell you how much I ap
preciate your wonderful help in keeping away nervousness, 
when I played at commencement. The audience was in
spiring rather than frightening. I am very thankful.—
R. P. E.

Milwaukee, IVis.—After writing to you for prosperity 
prayers, I was given work by my former employers. I re
turned to work at an increased salary.— ]. B. S.
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w ill be sent gratis upon request.

LET US DO YOUR SHOPPING
The Christmas spirit will soon be abroad in the 

land; and, unless you have made advance preparations, 
you must, willy-nilly, be drawn into that maelstrom of 
confusion attendant upon holiday shopping. And what 
does it all amount to? The whole thing can be sum
marized in one sentence: “She gave me that last Christ
mas; therefore, I must give her this of equal value this 
Christmas.” Such an unworthy perversion of the spirit 
of cheer and goodwill, which should wait upon the 
hallowed season of Christmas!

But our Unity students are not to be dragged into 
this current of false values, which brings only disap
pointment in its wake. They can ride on the crest of 
the waves of joyous expectation and fulfillment, by leav
ing the solution of the whole Christmas problem with us.

W e’ll wrap the packages so they’ll look most at
tractive. A  Christmas greeting card with the sender’s 
name written on it—if he so desires—will be inclosed.



Then the packages will be mailed just in time to reach 
the recipients on Christmas day.

The Unity books, booklets, Christmas cards, mot
toes, and calendars await your orders. Our part of the 
Christmas program is complete. With your cooperation 
in sending Christmas orders, we shall do by far the 
greatest work in the history of the Unity movement.

Help us to get our redeeming literature into the 
hands of the multitudes, that they may learn of Him 
who feeds every hungering soul and quenches every 
thirst for spiritual knowledge. Then will Christmas be 
indeed a hallowed time to you, bringing joy and peace 
in the consciousness of well-doing as a good and faithful 
servant of the Master.

UNITY INTENSIVE TRAINING SCHOOL
February 12 to 25, 1922 

A  two weeks’ intensive training school to be con
ducted in February by a faculty of eight Unity teach
ers, writers, and healers, will draw to headquarters 
students from all over the country. A  large number of 
subscribers and friends who have been planning to come 
to Kansas City for a visit with us, will take this op
portunity to study under the Unity faculty, each member 
of which is an expert in his line. This will mark the 
tenth session of the school and we plan to make this 
term one unsurpassed in enthusiasm and opportunity. 
Attention is called to the following courses (six lessons 
each):
Spiritual Housekeeping.....................Louise C. Newman
Healing Principles.................................. Ida M . Palmer
Purpose and Practice of the Silence....E. V. Ingraham
The Cosmic Christ................ Imelda Octavia Shan^lm
Bible Interpretation..................................Jennie H . Croft
First Steps in Spiritual Growth............Mary C. O'Neill

A  schedule showing the six subjects in each teacher’s 
course will be given in the January Unity.



The following special courses are announced:
Each day at noon, Myrtle Fillmore will conduct a 

prosperity silence, after which one of the workers at 
headquarters will give instructions on demonstrating 
prosperity.

Charles Fillmore will give twelve evening lessons on 
“ Basic Principles of Healing with Demonstrations of 
the Law.” The healing service which follows each 
lesson will be a special feature of the school and will 
make an appropriate closing for the day’s work.

Tuition for the classes is on the voluntary love offer
ing plan. Expenses of the Intensive Training School 
are met entirely by the love gifts made by the students 
for the teachers. Living expenses in Kansas City are 
reasonable, and each one can find accommodations 
suitable for his requirements.

CHRISTMAS GIVING MADE EASY 
Three valuable gifts can be paid for, next February, by 

using the Prosperity Bank Plan.
The drill in connection with the use of the bank affords 

a training in demonstrating prosperity. Three subscriptions 
for either Unity, Weekly Unity, or Wee Wisdom may be 
ordered for friends, and paid for after the holidays out of 
the bank savings. Thus a double advantage is secured.

General Prosperity treatment is given each person who 
takes advantage of the Bank Plan. The applicant signs 
the blank which is found on page 596, and when it is re
ceived by the School, a bank is mailed for the purpose of 
saving the amount necessary to pay for three subscriptions 
for Unity, Weekly Unity, or Wee Wisdom. If Christmas 
cards are desired, we will send them to the recipients of 
gift subscriptions. The cards will reach the friends on 
Christmas day, informing them of the twelve months’ treat 
in store.

PUBLICATION OF MANUSCRIPTS
We frequently receive requests from friends, asking us 

to publish their manuscripts in book or booklet edition. We 
cannot take work of this kind, as our publishing capacity 
is taxed to its fullest in bringing out the works of our own 
staff of authors.



HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
Would you like to start a Unity library this Christmas? 

“Lessons in Truth,” “Christian Healing,” and “Miscel
laneous Writings” have been bound alike in dark green cloth 
with gold lettering and edges. Another book by Charles 
Fillmore will be out, some time next year, in this same 
binding. From time to time, other volumes will be added. 
Begin your Unity library now, with the three volumes named 
above. $5.00 is the price of the set of three books.

Everybody who lives in the way of the world, is under 
more or less of a financial strain. Those who have little, 
sigh for more; and those who have much, suffer from cares, 
and fear losses. The “Prosperity Series” consists of four 
booklets which tend strongly to lift the money pressure, be
cause they treat the whole question of supply from a scientific 
standpoint. The purpose and power of this series is more 
fully explained on page 593.

“Wee Wisdom’s Way,” is the work of Myrtle Fill
more, one of the founders of the Unity movement. It is a 
most interesting story, adapted to any age, embodying the 
fundamental principles of Practical Christianity. No one 
can form any conception of the uplifting and instructing 
power inherent in this book, who has not read it. Prices 
to suit any needs— 75 cents; $1.00; $1.50.

Business men and women: Take notice of “The Spir
itual Law in Business.” It will prove worth your while to 
learn how to deal with your employer, employees, and fellow 
workers; how to get the money that is coming to you; how 
to “put over a deal;” and so on. This booklet, which costs 
35 cents, is one of the “ Inspirational Series.” The full 
series of three booklets is $1.00.

“The City of Happiness is in the State of Mind.” 
“Christ is the Head of this House, the Unseen Guest at 
every Meal, the silent Listener to every Conversation.”

We have the two mottoes printed above, on metal, 
decorated in purple and gold. Suitable for living room, 
bedroom, library, or office. Artistic and substantial as well. 
These Motto Signs are 50 cents each.

It is safe to say that most Truth students are more 
vague in their knowledge of the silence than they are on any 
other phase of our teaching. Definite instructions, identical 
with those given in our courses of intensive training, are



contained in E. V. Ingraham’s booklet, The Silence. 
Comes in a box; paper, 50 cents; keratol, $2.00.

Read the page in the supplement about the booklets 
written by Charles Fillmore. You may there get an inkling 
of their worth to you and your friends at this sacred season, 
when the heart and soul naturally turn to something which 
will help to lead to the shining Christ presence in the inner 
sanctuary.

Here is a suggestion to any one who desires to give a 
handsome present which will, at the same time, convey the 
highest teachings with it. Send a de luxe copy of “Lessons 
in Truth” or “Christian Healing.” It will delight the eye 
and soul of the receiver. Read particulars in the supple
ment. ____

“What can I give to her? She seems to have every
thing.” Have you ever said this at Christmas time? Well, 
you won’t need to say it this year, because you’ll know 
ahead of time that a beautiful Nelson Bible is the gift for 
one who has “everything,” as well as for one who has little 
or nothing. The price of the Bible is $4.00.

Oh! yes! “A Talk to Men.” We must tell you just 
a little about this booklet. It is an up-to-the-minute dis
cussion of the right use of the life forces. Everybody wants 
to know what advanced thinkers are saying on this vital 
subject. Send copies to your friends. Price, 25 cents.

Pictures and pictures for the kiddies! The “Wee Wis
dom Picture Book” contains the cream of the poems and 
stories published in Wee Wisdom during the year 1920, 
and oh! such a lot of pictures! See the cover picture and 
price in the supplement.

If you want to know how to begin the day, how to meet 
the business problems of the day, and how to use your 
tongue to “good” advantage, read the “ Inspirational Series,” 
which consists of three booklets. The supplement tells you 
more. ____

Little girls dote on a story which begins, “Once upon 
a time,” and has a fairy tale ending. Such a story is 
“Love’s Roses.” But it carries a never-to-be-forgotten 
lesson on the power of thought. Please consult the supple
ment for particulars.



Henry Drummond wrote a masterpiece called “Love; 
The Supreme Gift.” Every Christmas sees our shelves 
swept clean of these booklets, because they are the Christ
mas gift par excellence, in content, appearance— and in 
price, which is 50 cents.

“Joy and the Way of Attainment,” is a Christmas gift 
after the heart. It flows over with the spirit of cheer at
tendant upon the season. Send a copy to a friend whose 
mouth droops! But please don’t say we told you to. 
Price, 25 cents.

The little blue-bound pocket volume of “Lessons in 
Truth,” is a great favorite with all who see it. It costs 
75 cents—the same price as the larger size in paper binding. 
Just right for a gift.

Read a little about “Miscellaneous Writings,” in 
the supplement. You’ll find it makes a Christmas present 
which will be of permanent use and good to the one who 
receives it.

Before you lay this magazine down, read the description 
and particulars about the Unity Calendar for 1922, on the 
inside of the back cover. You’ll then want one for your
self, and several for your friends.

Meditations on the Prayer of prayers, are embodied in 
a little booklet called “The Lord’s Prayer.” Sent in a box; 
paper, 50 cents; keratol, $2.00.

How the girls do love “Treasure Box!” It makes 
just the right appeal to their romantic fancy; besides, the 
English is so choice. The supplement tells more about it.

Six booklets called the “Beaux Arts Series,” are in 
constant demand because they give so much for so little— 
an intensive Truth education for $1.50.

One of the most interesting booklets which we publish 
is, “The Faith That Removes Mountains.” And it makes 
you feel powerful to accomplish, too! 25 cents is the price.

You know how children do enjoy jingles and pictures. 
Give them their fill of both, by sending them “Sir Smile- 
Ups,” first cousin to Santa Claus. $1.00 will secure it.

The best is none too good for you; than why not have 
it? Emma Curtis Hopkins tells you how, in her little 
booklet, “How to Attain Your Good.” Price, 35 cents.



The originally designed Unity Christmas cards are 60 
cents for a set of six. You can’t fail to be enthusiastic 
about them, when you see them.

An inexpensive and dainty gift booklet is “The Conse
cration of the Room.” Price, 25 cents.

Don’t delay your order one hour! Time presses! 
First come, first served.

I. N. T. A. CONGRESS FOR 1922
The 1922 Congress of the International New Thought 

Alliance will be held in Atlanta, Georgia, July 16 to 23. 
This is a wonderful opportunity to spread the Truth in the 
South.

Write to I. N. T. A. Headquarters for a full report 
of the 1921 Congress recently held in Denver. The Denver 
people assure us that they were greatly benefited, and that 
the whole state and surrounding states were wonderfully 
blessed through this Congress.

We ask you to begin cooperation now by sending names 
of those interested in this great movement. For further 
information, write to I. N. T. A. Headquarters, 311-12 
Ouray building, Washington, D. C.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY EDITIONS
of the “Book of Silent Prayer,” “The Lord’s Prayer,” 
and “The Silence.” “Edition de luxe” fitly describes these 
beautiful little pocket volumes. The binding has a dull 
finish, with gold lettering and edges; purple ribbon marker; 
superior paper and print.

We are very proud of this last product from the Unity 
press and bindery; and we trust that our enthusiasm will 
prove so infectious that our readers will order these Unity 
booklets in large numbers for Christmas gifts. Inclosed 
in a box; price, $2.00 each.

A SPECIAL NOTICE 
Let us be your adviser, secretary, friend, at this pre

holiday time, relieving you of all care and strain. You can 
send your order at once; we’ll fill it immediately, inclosing 
a Christmas greeting card; the order will then be held by 
us, so that the package will reach the recipient on or about 
Christmas Day.



IM PO R T A N T  N O T IC E  TO SUBSC R IBERS
At the expiration of your subscription to Unity 

Magazine, please renew at once. When a blank 
is found under this notice, it means that your sub
scription expires this month. If the blank is placed 
in this issue, your renewal should reach us before the 
first of January to avoid missing the next number. 
Use money order if possible, but bills or two-cent 
stamps may be sent at our risk.

W H E R E  U N IT Y  PU BLIC A TIO N S ARE SO LD
Calif., Alameda—Home of Truth, corner Grand and Alameda ave. 

Fresno—Unity Truth Center and Metaphysical Library, 331 
Forsythe bldg.
Hollywood—Library of the Open Portal, 1500 Courtney ave.
Los Angeles—-Unity Center of Christianity, 2120 S. Union ave.; 
Home of Truth, 802 S. Union ave.; Metaphysical Library, 910- 
914 Black bldg.; Unity Library and Classes, 336 Byrne bldg., 
corner Third and Broadway.
Oakland—Ethel R. Egy, 2137 Twenty-third ave.
Palo Alto—N. T. Truth Center, c/o H. M. Whitmore, 921 
Ramona st.
Sacramento—Unity Center, 1415 L. st.; H. E. Anderson, 906 
G st.
San Diego—House of Blessing, 2109 Second st.; Metaphysical Li
brary, 1023 Seventh st.; Maude Johnson Beane, 955 Eighth st.; 
George P. Sikes, 1367 Fifth st.
San Francisco—Unity Center, room 316, 165 Post st.; Metaphys
ical Library, 3d floor Rosenthal bldg., 165 Post st.; Home of 
Truth, 1919 Sacramento st., near Gough; California Truth Center, 
68 Post st.; Occult Book Co., 1141 Polk st., near Sutter; Mission 
Unity Center, American hall, corner of Twentieth and Capp sts.; 
San Francisco Truth Center, 446 Lake st.; Downtown Truth Center, 
rooms 803-804 Gillette bldg., 830 Market st., opposite Emporium; 
Unity Center, 611 Oak st., Jessie Juliet Knox.
San Jose—Christian Assembly, 144 North Fifth st.
Santa Ana—Unity Center, W. S. Eldridge, 525 E. Sixth st. 
Santa Monica—Metaphysical Library, Santa Monica bank bldg., 
rooms 4-5.

Colo., Denver—College of Divine Science, 206 Barth block; Universal 
Truth Center, 415 Tabor Grand bldg.; Power Publishing Co., 
4235 W. Thirty-second ave.
Pueblo—Lydia Keeling, 124 W. Thirteenth st.

D. C„ Washington—Woodward & Lathrop, Tenth and Eleventh, F 
and G sts.; Unity Society, 300 Homer bldg., between F and G on 
Thirteenth st.; I. N. T. A. Headquarters, 311 Ouray bldg.; Meta
physical Library, 1814 N st., n. w.

III., Chicago—First Unity Society, 104 Auditorium bldg., 431 S. 
Wabash.

Ind., Indianapolis—Unity Truth Center, 1114 Odd Fellow bldg.; 
Pettis Dry Goods Co., E. Washington st.; W. K. Stewart, 44 E. 
Washington st.
Wabash—Mrs Alice M. Depuy, 75 W. Maple st. ■



Iowa, Osbaloosa—Mrs. Kate Caldwell, 714 E. High st.
Kam., Topeka—Unity School, 119 E. Tenth ave.

Manhattan—Unity Study Class, room 12, Farmers' Union bldg. 
Ky., Louisville—-Truth Center, 307 Bernheim bldg., 638 4th st.; W. 

K. Stewart Company.
Bellevue—Mrs. Mary Hoffman, 302 Ward ave.

Mass., Boston—The Metaphysical Club, 30 Huntington ave.; New 
Thought Library, 347 Walker bldg., 120 Boylston st.; The Larger 
Life Library, 25 Marlborough st.; Home of Truth, 111 Newbury 
st.; Old Corner Book Store, 27-29 Bromlield st.; Boston Truth 
Center, 739 Boylston st.
East Lynn—Dr. Sarah Meader, 10 Kenwood Terrace.
Springfield—Truth Center, room 203, 21 Besse Place; Mrs. Mary 
Margeson, 356 Main st.

Md., Baltimore—Truth Center, 851 Hamilton Terrace.
Mich., Detroit—Unity Center, Arcadia, 3513 Woodward ave.; The 

Higher Thought Assembly, 214 Chalmers bldg., 25 Parsons st.; 
Miss C. C. Ayers, 7439 Dexter blvd.
Grand Rapids—Mrs. Ida M. Bailey, 117 Fitzhugh ave.
Ionia—Mrs. Benj. J .  Vosper, East Main st.
Kalamazoo—School of Christianity, 211 W. Dutton st.

Minn., Si. Paul—Unity Center, 368 Lookout Place; St. Paul Book 
Stationery Co., 55 E. Sixth st.Minneapolis—Unity Society of Applied Christianity, Nicollet at W. 
Fifteenth; Unity Truth Center, Star hall, Masonic Temple.

Mo., St. Louis—H. H. Schroeder, 3537 Crittenden st.; Mrs. J. C.
Appel, 2631 Russell ave.; Unity Society, 4505 Olive st.

Nebr., Lincoln—Unity Society, 13 N. st., room 502, Fraternity bldg.
Omaha—Metaphysical Library, room 16, Patterson block.

N. J., Newark—Newark Truth Center, 435 Fourth ave.; Truth Cen
ter, 24 Park Place.N. Y., New Yor\—Unity Society, 518 Fisk bldg., Fifty-seventh and 
Broadway; Brentano’s, Sixth ave. and Twenty-seventh st.; 
Goodyear Book Concern, 222 W. Seventy-second st.; League for 
Larger Life, 222 W. Seventy-second st.; Centre Publishing Co., 110 
W. Thirty-fourth st.; R. F. Fenno, 18 E. Seventeenth st.; Baker & 
Taylor Co., 354 Fourth ave.
Brooklyn—Divine Science Efficiency Club, Bossert hotel, Mon
tague and Hicks.
Buffalo—Buffalo New Thought Society, 795 Elmwood ave. 
Schenectady—Mrs. Marcellene W. Burbridge, 111 University Place. 

Ohio, Cincinnati—New Thought Temple Library, 1216 Mercantile 
Library Bldg.
Canton—Mrs. Margaret Coan, 703 Walnut ave., N.
Cleveland—Cleveland Truth Center, 322 Lennox bldg., Euclid 
ave. at Ninth st.; Mrs. Frank Ohlman, 11322 Ohlman ave. 
Dayton—New Thought Temple, 590 Ludlow Arcade,
Hamilton—New Thought Center, Anderson bldg.
Warren—Harry R. Marlow & Co., 31J/2 Main st.

ÔZ-a., Oklahoma City—First Divine Science Church, Woman’s Club 
house, 305 W. First.
Tulsa—Unity Study Class, 318 Mayo bldg.

Ore., Portland—The Metaphysical Circulating Library, 412 Central 
bldg., Tenth and Alder sis.; The Realization League, 727-28 
Corbett bldg.Pa., Philadelphia—Unity Center, 102 Aldine hotel, Nineteenth and 
Chestnut sts.; New Thought Book Shop, Weightman bldg.; Divine 
Science Ass’n., 1507 Walnut st.
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Germantown—Germantown New Thought Library, 6223 Baynton 
st.
Pittsburgh—Kingdom School of Christianity, Seventh floor Century 
bldg., 132 Seventh st.

R. / . ,  Providence— New Thought Center, 72 Weybosset st., room 37. 
Tenn., Nashville—New Thought Temple Society, Commercial Club 

bldg., room 307.
Texas, Dallas—Unity Self-Help Circle, Mrs. George W. Keeley, 

1631 Pine st.
El Paso—Unity Center, Two-Republics Life bldg., Mezzanine fl. 
Fort Worth—Unity Society, Mrs. Lucile Blythestone, 500 W. 
First st., phone Lamar 4585.
San Antonio—Unity Center & Metaphysical Library, 421 Oppen- 
heimer bank bldg.

Utah, Salt Lafyc City—Mrs. A. K. My ers, 639 S. Second st. East. 
Wash., Seattle—New Thought Congregation, 1311 Fifth ave.; S. 

Louise Foulkes, 421 Globe bldg.; Unity Society, 1924 Tenth ave.; 
Raymer’s Old Book Store, 1330 First ave.; C. F. Lewis, 622 
Pike st.
Chehalis—Mrs. Alice Ruth, 829 Gertrude st.
Spokane—Spokane Book and Stationery Co., 903 Riverside ave.; 
The Church of Truth, corner Sixth ave. and Jefferson st.
Tacoma—Raymer’s Old Book Store, 1317 Pacific ave.

Wyo., Casper—Unity study class, room 215 Midwest bldg. 
Australia, Melbourne—Anna Hudson, 145 Collins st.; New Thought 

Book Shop, 229 Collins st.
Western Australia, Perth—Albert and Sons, 180 Murray st.

Sydney, New South Wales—Truth Center, Coles’ Arcade 346 
George st.
Ml. Victoria, New South Wales—The Truth Center, Sister Veni 
Cooper-Mathieson.

Canada, Toronto—New Thought Alliance, Foresters* hall, 22 College 
st.; Mrs. M. Hunter-Jones, 44 Duggan ave.
Victoria, B. C.—Unity Study Cl ass, 600 Campbell bldg.

England, London—L. N. Fowler & Co., 7 Imperial Arcade, 4, 5, 12 
and 33 Imperial Bldg., Ludgale Circus, London, E. C.; C. Maurice 
Dobson, 9 Fortis Green, East Finchley, N. 2, London W.; The 
Higher Thought Center, 39 Maddox st., Wl.
St. Helens, Lancashire—Helen Rhodes-Wallace, 32 Acland road. 
Bournemouth—Progressive Thought Library & Center, Trinity 
Chambers, old Christchurch road.

Mexico, Mexico City—Luis Leal, Calle Tacuba 53 despacho S.. P. 
O. Box 60 Bis.

W E E  W IS D O M
Below are listed the main features in the November 

number of this fascinating little publication for children: 
Peter Pan Shows How All Are Sculptors.
Aunt Joy s Nature Talks— God’s Gift of the Water. 
Busy Sunbeams— Make Christmas Presents.
Young Students— The Golden Rule.
Insert (colored)— Thanksgiving Poem.
Bible Lessons.
Page 592 gives further particulars.



A UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR APPROVES
of the correspondence course plan in these words: It is
safe to say that the standard of work done in the correspond
ence courses is fully equal to that of the work done in the 
large class. Indeed, I may say that there is a larger pro
portion of high grade work done by correspondence than 
in class recitation. People who take work by correspond
ence do it because they want to get something out of it; 
while, in many courses in colleges, the students take the work 
because it is required. The work done by correspondence is 
even better than that done in the classroom. The correspond
ence student does all the work himself. He does twenty times 
as much reciting as he would in a class where there were 
twenty people. He works out the difficulties himself, and the 
results stay with him.”

You have probably arrived at the place in your study 
of Truth where you feel that you must be demonstrating 
health and prosperity yourself, independent of treatment 
from any one else. The lessons of the Unity Correspond
ence Course are not only for healers and teachers, but for 
all wishing to become successful demonstrators of the Unity 
principles.

Having made a study of “Lessons in Truth,” and 
"Christian Healing,” you are now eligible to apply for 
personal instruction from headquarters. This will be given 
you in your home, and you can progress with the lessons 
according to your own convenience. The lessons sent out 
for study are written in simple, practical language, and ex
plain thoroughly the principles of Truth and their applica
tion and practice. They include fundamental steps and 
advanced teachings.

(This blank may be used when making inquiry.)

U nity School of C hristianity ,
(Correspondence School Depl.) 1221
Kansas City, Mo.

Please send me leaflets showing an outline of the Unity 
Correspondence Course. I have been studying Unity lit
erature for one year.



M O TTO  S IG N S

Two aluminum motto signs have been prepared for the 
holidays. One has printed on it, in beautiful Old English 
lettering, the words: “Christ is the Head of this House,
the unseen Guest at every Meal, the silent Listener to every 
Conversation.” The other motto consists of the unique and 
telling statement, printed in outstanding letters: “The City
of Happiness is in the State of Mind.”

These signs are both decorated in purple and gold over 
aluminum. A  high class elegance characterizes the mottoes, 
making them very appropriate for use in the library, the 
living-room, or any part of a well appointed home. Yet 
they are so modestly artistic that they can be used equally 
well in the cottage, the bedroom, the office, or the shop. 
The price of these mottoes is 50 cents each. Silk cord 
for hanging.

In ordering, please do not confuse with “Unity Motto 
Cards."

FOR F O R E IG N  SUBSC R IBERS
We quite often have requests from subscribers living in 

Australia, South Africa, and other far distant countries, 
that the Silent Unity “Healing Thought” and “Prosperity 
Thought” be given in Unity Magazine for one month in 
advance. In response to such requests we give below the 
thought that will appear in January Unity Magazine.

HEALING THOUGHT 
Held daily at 9 p. m.

January 20 to February 20, 1922
J e s u s  C h r i s t  i s  n o w  h e r e ,  r a i s i n g  m e  t o  h i s  c o n s c i o u s 

n e s s  o f  f a i t h  i n  G o d ,  a n d  I  a m  e n d u e d  w i t h  

'fcower t o  c a s t  o u t  e r r o r  a n d  t o  h e a l  

t h e  s i c k .

PROSPERITY THOUGHT 
Held daily at 12 m.

January 20 to February 20, 1922

J e s u s  C h r i s t  i s  n o w  h e r e ,  r a i s i n g  m e  t o  h i s  c o n s c i o u s 

n e s s  o f  f a i t h  i n  G o d  a s  m g  u n l i m i t e d  R e s o u r c e .



A COMPLETE LIST OF UNITY BOOKS
B ible , A m erican  R ev ise d .....................................................------------------
B ook o f S ilen t P r a y e r ............................................p ap er 7 5 ^ ; kerato l, $2 .W
C hristian  H e a lin g ......................................................  $ 1 .0 0 ; $ 2 .0 0 ; $3-00
S tu d y  H e lp s  and  Q uestions fo r C hristian  H e a l in g . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ■ -5 5 ?
Lessons in T r u th ........................  7 5 ? ; $ 1 .5 0 ; *3-00
Q uestion H e lp s  for Lessons in T r u th .............................. • • ......... f V ' V i  en
M iscellaneous W ritin g s .............................................. paper, 7 5 ? ; cloth, $1.5U
♦S ir S m ile -U p s ........................................................................................................*1 .00
♦ T reasu re  B o x .............................................................................................................30?
T ru th  in Song  • • • • • •
♦ W e e  W isdom 's  W a y .............p aper, 7 5 ? ; board , $1.66; de luxe, $1 .50
* W e e  W isdom  P ic tu re  B o o k ........................................................................$1 .00

A COMPLETE LIST OF UNITY BOOKLETS
{All Sufficiency in All Things............................................... V.̂ en
Beaux Arts Series (6 booklets marked t ) ................................  IS/!
Bible and Eternal Punishment................................................'3?
Consecration of the Room, The.................................................."jjj
{Directions for Beginners...........................................................
Faith that Removes Mountains....................................................“5?
F ind ing  G o d ..............................................................................■ • • • • • • • • • • •  V , 5 ?
{Finding the Christ.........................  paper, 25?; keratol, $1.00
Finding the Christ (German or Spanish)....................................35?
{God’s Hand and Loose Him and Let Him Go.......................... 25f
§Good W ords......................................................................35?
{Giving and Receiving..................... •••••...............................
Helps for Teachers of Practical Christianity...........................15?
How to Attain Your Good......................................................35?
Holy Spirit, The.....................................................................“3d
♦In Christ's Garden...............................................................••30?
Inspirational Series (3 booklets marked §)............................... $1-00
{Invisible Resource................................................................... “3?
Joy and the Way of Attainment................................  • • •■
Lord's Prayer, The.........paper, 50?; keratol, $2.00
Love: The Supreme Gift.........................................................30?
♦Love’s Roses........................................................................... “3<f
Maternity Treatments................................................................ JO?
Ministry of the Holy Mother...................................................15?
§Morning Meditations........................................   55?
Oneness With God, and Neither Do I Condemn Thee................ 25?
Philosophy of Denial................................................................“3?
{Practice of the Presence.........................................................25?
{Prosperity and Success.........................................................   •25?
Prosperity Series (4 booklets marked {)............................... $ LOO
Pure Reason and Honest Logic of Practical Christianity........ .25?
Silence, The...............  paper, 50?; keratol, $2.00
§Spiritua! Law in Business, The................................................ 35?
Talks on Truth........................................................................ “5?
Talks to Men..........................................................................*5?
{Trusting and Resting..............................     25?
Truth Student With Soldiers........ paper, 50?; flexible cloth, $1.00
{Wealth and Wisdom................   25?

♦B ooks and  B ooklets fo r C hild ren .



Lessons in Truth
By H. E milie Cady

A book for beginners in the study of Truth, a book for 
advanced students, a book to be used daily all along the 
way— such is this collection of twelve illuminating 
lessons. The earlier chapters are steps in preparation 
for those coming later, until the climax of inspiration 
is reached in the chapter entitled “The Secret Place of 
the Most High.” Titles of a few other chapters are: 

Faith;” “Finding the Secret Place;” “Spiritual 
Understanding;” “Bondage or Liberty, Which?”
We have this book, at present, in English, French, and 
Italian. Arrangements are being made to have it pub
lished in German, and in raised point for the blind.
Our readers are strongly urged to study this textbook 
of Truth, if they have not already done so. We rec
ommend it as a Christmas present for friends.
Edition de luxe, $3.00; cloth, stamped in gold, $1.50; 
paper, pocket size, 75 cents; paper, large, 75 cents. 
Foreign editions in paper only, at 75 cents each.

Christian Healing
By C harles F illmore

When a man has spent the active years of an ordinary 
lifetime in the acquirement of some particular field of 
knowledge, he is referred to and consulted as a spe
cialist.
The book, “Christian Healing,” is one result of the 
author’s pursuit in the science of spiritual knowledge; 
and, as such, brings to the reader far more than any 
work on mere secular science could contribute. For 
it is the result of an inner delving for Truth, rather 
than an accumulation of facts and deductions gained 
from observation and reasoning.
Therefore, if you want to know how to heal yourself, 
if you want to know how to heal others, if you want 
greater prosperity, if you want a better understanding 
of regeneration, if you want to know the inner spiritual 
meaning of the many symbols of Christianity, send for 
“Christian Healing.”
De luxe edition, $3.00; cloth, stamped in gold, $2.00; 
paper, $1.00.



Directions for Beginners
Bp C harles F illmore

Besides a preliminary essay on “The Basis of Life 
and Manifestation,” this booklet contains a course of 
mind treatment, including an invocation, denial, and 
affirmation for each day in the week. This course gives 
people great help; therefore, they recommend it to 
others. That’s why we are always reprinting it. In 
envelope, 25 cents.

Good Words
Bp Imelda O ctavia Shanklin

“ Death and life are in the power of the tongue,” said 
the wise man. If we but had a clear conception of 
the power of our words in shaping our lives and circum
stances, we would “nip in the bud” those idle, critical, 
unkind thoughts, which, when voiced, go out into the 
ethers, there make their impress, breeding a progeny that 
returns to us for lodgment. Cure the “habit” by reading 
“Good Words.” Price, 35 cents.

Talks to Men
Bp A  T r u t h  Stu d en t

Great as are the problems facing the world today, there 
is one paramount problem which finds the human race 
still in its infancy, and that is the sex question. Any 
man or woman, married or single, can profit in large 
measure, by studying the last word regarding this sub
ject, on which such momentous consequences hinge. 
25 cents will secure the booklet.

Talks on Truth
Bp C harles F illmore

It has never been necessary to do more than name the 
contents of this booklet, when immediately there is a 
demand for it. Observe the titles of articles; “How 
Microbes are Made;” “The I AM in Its Kingdom; 
“How Shall the Dead Be Raised;” “The Develop
ment of Divine Love.”
Large booklet of 45 pages, and neatly bound. Price, 
25 cents,



Treasure Box
By Imelda O ctavia Shank lin

A quaintness of story and style lend a distinct charm 
to this little classic for girls between the impressionable 
ages of six and sixteen. “The treasures of life are not 
given. They are found by seeking,” is the pivotal 
teaching of this enchanting tale. While the lesson 
conveyed is obvious, the quaint characters, the romantic 
setting, the medieval pictures, add an interest which 
enhances the value of the moral.
Highly imaginative in content, unique in illustration, 
original and artistic in binding, paper, and make-up, 
this book takes its place as a Christmas leader each 
year. The price is 50 cents.

Wee Wisdom's Way
By M yrtle F illmore

This is, perhaps, the only book which we publish that 
is adapted to persons of all ages—tiny children as well 
as grandparents. It carries an equal interest and bene
fit for all, because it is a story woven about a typical 
American home into which the leavening influence of 
Truth has found its way. The minister and the doctor 
having failed in their ministrations; we see the different 
members of the household gradually coming under the 
gentle sway of visiting Aunt Joy, by whose guiding hand 
all is made well. This book is intensely interesting. 
Cloth edition, $1.50; board, $1.00; paper, 75 cents.

Miscellaneous Writings
By H. E milie Cady

The writer has, from time to time, recorded in booklet 
and tract form, the results of well tried-out experiences. 
These articles have been compiled into a book known 
as “Miscellaneous Writings.” It can be used as sup
plementary study to “Lessons in Truth.” Yet it serves 
an independent purpose in reaching a multitude of 
readers in the solution of every day life problems.
Each chapter is complete in itself, and is short enough 
to be read in one sitting. These studies in the book of 
life are uplifting and preeminently practical;
Cloth edition, gilt edge and stamped in gold, $1.50; 
paper, 75 cents.
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Finding God
By C harles F illmore

One cannot know the Lord of the Temple without 
entering into the temple. All deductions drawn from 
study in the realm of things, all speculation as to the 
cause, looking on from the outside, are futile, so far as 
the great quest is concerned. Just how to unlock the 
door leading to the great Presence, and how to enter 
in, is taught in this booklet. Price, 25 cents.

Oneness with God 
By H . E m ilie  Cady

When we have traveled far enough and widely enough 
into the adventurous realm of appearances, and when 
we have had a surfeit of what such roaming from our 
Father’s house can give, then we exclaim, “Oh! Lord, 
enough! Take me to thy tender bosom, and there let 
me learn to merge my thoughts and aspirations with 
thee.” “Oneness with God” will satisfy the searching 
soul. Price, 25 cents.

Morning Meditations
By J en n ie  H . Croft

Sometimes you are in a hurry in the morning— though 
we should so arrange our affairs that hurry is no part of 
the daily program. Should you feel, some morning, 
that you have less time than usual, it will be easier for 
you to center your mind, if you take up one of these 
little “meditations.” Indeed, they will never come 
amiss in starting the day off right. The price of the 
booklet is 35 cents.

The Spiritual Law in Business
By W m. I. H oschouer

“Ah! here is something that I can use in the office!” 
we hear many of our readers exclaiming. You cer
tainly can oil the machinery in your factory, shop, 
store, or office if you learn even the ABC of the Law. 
The Christ way is the way, and the only way, and 
it’s so practical. This booklet, which teaches you the 
true way of dealing with your business problems, is 
35 cents.



UNITY GOOD WORDS CLUB
It is written in the Scriptures, “Every man’s word is 

his burden. Have you ever considered this? The thou
sands upon thousands who are cooperating with the Good 
Words  ̂ Club are weeding out all false words that bring 
about “burdens.” You are invited to join us too. Mem
bers are enrolled through this pledge:

l  ^ lieve ‘n **le Pow er ° f  the spoken w ord , and  I realize  that I 
am held  accountable fo r even my lightest w ords. I also believe that 
there is pow er in united  effort. T h e re fo re , I desire to becom e a 
m em ber o f U n ity  G ood  W o rd s  C lub that 1 m ay unite in helping 
others as w ell as m yself to speak only good, true w ords.

I agree to guard  my conversations against all w ords o f gossip, 
anxiety, foolishness, im purity , untruthfulness, crim e, fear, nagging, 
com plaining, sickness, poverty , and anger, and  to turn them tow ard  
w ords o f trust, wisdom , goodness, health , p rosperity , praise, joy , and 
goodw ill. I w ill ab ide  by  the rules o f the C lub.

N am e. . . 

A d d re ss .

C i*y...................................................................................  S ta te ........................................
(.This blank must be signed personally by the one joining.)

(Clip this pledge and return today for enrollment with us.)

SILENT SEVENTY
This is the department of Unity which sends out tracts 

and sample copies of Unity, free of charge, to those who 
wish to spread the gospel of Truth in this way. The fol
lowing testimonial shows the nature of the work of this de
partment:

C o r o n a d o , C a l i f .— The work is a great joy to me, 
and I feel thankful for the privilege of helping in the glorious 
work of spreading the glad tidings of great joy, for such 
they are indeed. A new heaven and a new earth is revealed 
to the enraptured gaze of those who receive the message. 
I have had very encouraging reports from two of my friends. 
One says: “ I simply devour everything I get to read from
Unity, and am receiving much help through their ministry.” 
Another says she is working out her salvation. Life would 
have been well lived had I nothing else to be thankful for 
than helping these two dear friends to find the way. What 
you say of my work fills me with humility and awe, to think 
that even I can help the world to find its way back to God. 
Some of the tracts have gone to China with friends, others 
to France, and so it is indeed far-reaching. As for myself, 
I am being blest in the giving.— W. B. N. BC-51.



A SPIRITUAL BANK ACCOUNT
The Unity center in Chicago has used the following 

interesting and enlightening little article to teach the value 
of the Unity Prosperity Bank Drill:

“To him that hath shall be given, and he shall have 
abundance; but from him that hath not shall be taken away 
that which he hath.”

This verse of Scripture, perhaps more than any other 
verse in the Bible, has been a puzzling one to Truth seekers. 
Many perplexed souls have asked. How is it possible to 
take away from one that which he does not possess?

In the light of our new understanding, it is no longer 
mystifying. Interpreted, it means: “To him that hath a
consciousness of spiritual riches, shall be given, and he shall 
have abundance; but from him that hath not this conscious
ness shall be taken away even the temporal possessions to 
which he so jealously clings.” We see, then, that the only 
permanent and abiding prosperity is that founded on the con
sciousness of the riches of the kingdom within.

Realizing this, students are asking: “How may we de
velop this consciousness? We have leaned so long upon the 
insecure staff of temporal, material wealth—how may we 
learn now to depend upon God for our supply?

We know no better way than by the faithful application 
of the lesson taught by the use of the Unity Prosperity Bank. 
The “prosperity consciousness” may be developed by prac
tice. Some already possess it. By conscious— or uncon
scious— compliance with the Divine Law of equilibrium, 
they have come into a realization of abundance. Others 
find it necessary to develop this consciousness by prayer and 
affirmation.

To such as these the Prosperity Bank furnishes an in
valuable object lesson. It gives a daily drill in prosperity 
concentration. The student learns to give freely and to 
receive freely, because he knows that God is his banker and 
that he may draw liberally from His vaults.

If you would have freedom from financial worries, peace 
of mind, body, and affairs—
START A SPIRITUAL BANK ACCOUNT 

TODAY!
Then send for a Prosperity Bank, and deposit the 

amount for Unity Magazine, Weekly Unity, or Wee Wis
dom subscriptions for three friends. Pages 595 and 596 
of this magazine furnish description, explanation, and blank.



A  beautifully illustrated monthly magazine for 
children—the only Advanced Thought periodical 
for the little people. Lessons on Christian morals, 
and Christian healing, are skillfully woven into 
poems and stories. Homes are made happier, and 
children healthier, where ’Wee AVisdom is found 
on the family reading table. W e urge you to 
place this worthy and unique magazine in the 
hands of His little ones.

Subscription price is $1.00 a year.

U N IT Y  SC H O O L O F C H R IS T IA N IT Y  
Tenth and Tracy Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.



GOLDEN KEYS TO PROSPERITY
There are laws underlying 

success and prosperity. Some 
persons comply with these laws 
consciously, especially in these 
latter days when current litera
ture features success articles; 
others use the prosperity law 
unconsciously through the opu
lent vision, the free, yet wise 
distribution of funds, the gen
erous heart, the just compensa

tion for services rendered. Now, what we all 
desire, and must have, is a working knowledge of 
the principles governing prosperity. For we cannot 
progress in any direction when hampered by lack, 
debt, fear of losses, and the like. W e have been 
studying and proving the Prosperity Law for over 
thirty years. With the idea, therefore, of educat
ing people toward freedom in finances, we publish 
four booklets, known as

T h e  P ro sp erity  S e r ie s  
If read carefully, these short and simple treatises 

will help to open the heart and hand, to establish 
faith, to throw wide the gateways to the Infinite 
Supply. The “Prosperity Series” consists of:
T h e  I n v i s i b l e  R e s o u r c e ,  by Charles Fillmore 
G i v i n g  a n d  R e c e i v i n g ,  by Charles Fillmore 
P r o s p e r i t y  a n d  S u c c e s s ,  by Sophia Van Marter 
W e a l t h  a n d  W i s d o m ,  by Jennie H. Croft 

Many have been placed on the highway to suc
cess by simply reading these booklets. W hy not 
you? $1.00 for the full series of four booklets.

UNITY SCHOOL OF CHRISTIANITY
Tenth and Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.



WEEKLY U N ITY
Get Some Idea of Its Contents

By glancing over the following from recent issues:
Reports of Wednesday evening Healing Meetings, con

ducted at Unity by Charles Fillmore, including some of the 
interesting and convincing testimonials given at these meet
ings.

An article, entitled “Is Death Avoidable.” Observe 
the following extract: “We can well imagine the Kaya-
siddhi teacher beneath the spreading banyan, addressing his 
pupils as follows: ‘Look at this giant tree. The vital
processes going on in our brother (in this tree) and in our
selves, are fundamentally the same. Behold the leaves and 
buds at the tips of the branches of the oldest banyan— how 
young they are—young as the seed from which the giant 
sprang into life! Indeed, there is no reason why your body 
should not grow as young and vital as the vital seed from 
which it sprang.’ ”

An  ̂excerpt from the Chicago Post, entitled “The 
Bankers’ Request.” The closing paragraph will give our 
readers some idea of the import of this article: “Religion
must come back into the mart and factory if America is to 
be saved. Men must bring it back. The Helena bankers 
are helping. And when it comes, it will be the religion of 
Jesus, Brother, and Comrade, and of a Father-God.”

Truth Principles Applied in Business,” by Charles 
Watts, of the Men’s Club in Philadelphia. A report of 
Elizabeth Towne’s lecture lately given at Unity.

The above are only a very few of the thoroughly worth 
while things which have appeared in Weekly Unity during 
a period of four weeks. Generally speaking, Weekly 
Unity is a weekly reminder of Health, Happiness, and Suc
cess. It is a digest of the metaphysical thought of the day. 
It is a daily instructor in Practical Christianity, which can 
be applied at home, in the fields, in the office, factory, shop. 
It is the official organ of the Good Words Club, the mouth
piece of Vegetarianism, the interpreter of the International 
Sunday school lessons. The articles are concise— suited to 
busy people.

Most periodicals have greatly advanced in price. 
Weekly Unity is still only $1.00 a year.



CONCERNING THE UNITY  
PRO SPERITY BANK

Why Necessary.
M en and  w om en everyw here  a re  searching for, and 

w ill be  satisfied w ith  only that w hich is p ractical. 
W h en  the h idden princip les o f life  a re  d iscerned by 
them , they w ill not accept those princip les w holly until 
their practical values have been discovered. It seems 
quite necessary to find a w orking  basis fo r  the  science 
of life  b efo re  m ankind w ill endeavor to app ly  its 
law s; in this respect the U n ity  P ro sp e rity  B an k  P la n  
supplies the dem and by  giving the w orld  a  practical 
lesson in dem onstrating the tru th  and  rea lity  o f the 
princip les o f P rosperity .

The Object of the Bank•
T h e  B ank  P la n  w as conceived from  the id ea  o f a p 

ply ing  the pow er o f thought- in finances and  success. 
W e  have proved that our m inds have pow er to d raw  
to us abundance o f  a ll good things from  the universal 
Source, and  upon this fa c t ,  the B an k  P la n  w as scien
tifically founded. Its ob ject is to furn ish  a  simple 
P rosperity  lesson that teaches the unfa iling  law  of 
supply. T h e  lesson also includes special p rayers  
given by  the Society  o f S ilen t U n ity , and  a  d rill in 
concentration.

The Use of the Bank.
F ro m  the tim e that the  P la n  w as first used it has 

been an ex trao rd inary  success. A  great num ber of our 
readers have requested the B an k  because they realized  
that the P la n  w ould  he lp  them establish their p ros
perity  on a m ore perm anen t foundation , and  a t the 
same time, w ould  give an opportunity  to send Unit)) 
Magazine to three persons w ho  need the m inistry of 
this help fu l period ical. S o  w ith the P rosperity  lessons 
and p ray e rs  fo r success, there  is sent a U n ity  B ank  in 
w hich the app lican t deposits the subscription p rice  of 
the m agazine w hich he sends to friends. P rosperity  
instructions accom pany the B ank . A pp lica tion  blank 
fo r the U n ity  P rosperity  B ank  w ill be  found on the 
next page.
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U nity School of Christianity,
T e n th  and  T ra c y  A v e ., K ansas C ity , M o.

P lease  give m e your special p raye rs  fo r increased 
P rosperity , and  according to the P la n , send a  B ank  in 
w hich I agree to save the am ount ($ 3 .0 0 ) necessary to 
pay  fo r sending Unity Magazine to the three following 
nam es. I w ill send you the subscription p rice  w ithin 
ten weeks a fte r receipt o f B ank.

1. N am e...................... . .......................................................................

A d d re ss ..........................................................................................

C i ty ................................................................................................

S t a t e ...............................................................................................

2 . N am e ...............................................................................................

A d d re ss .........................................................................................

C i ty .................................................................................................

S t a t e ...............................................................................................

3. N am e ..............................................................................................

A d d re ss ..........................................................................................

C ity  .........................................................................................- .....

S ta te  ...............................................................................................

(T h is  offer does not include Unity Magazine fo r sender 
unless his nam e is listed above as one of the three .)

N am e o f S e n d e r .............................................................................

A d d re ss .........................................................................................

C i ty ................................................................................................

S t a t e .........................................................................................
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CHRISTMAS BOOKS

a'A C H  year, there is a phenomenal in- ^  
crease in our book sales, especially at 
holiday time. The reason for this is J  
twofold. More and more people are#j 

becoming acquainted with Unity; and after 
our readers get a taste of life as it can be 
lived, under the direct guidance, direction, and J  
protection of Spirit, they are piloted right o u t'  1
of life’s turbulent sea into the still waters of 
harmony, peace, and joy. The lesser interests 
of the past are dropped, larger, more definite f 
purposes supplanting them. ^

The Christmas shopping habit of old has lost 
its lure. The hurry-skurry of those aforetime i 
holiday days would now affect the finer sensi
bilities like jazz—music, so called. Awak- 
ened spiritual powers, newly attuned emotions, K ^ 
express in a yearning desire that others may 
also be safely anchored in the harbor. By 
what means?

The answer is self-evident. Unity liter
ature, which has placed you where you now 
are on the path, will do the same for your <5? 
friends and acquaintances. Can you find it 
in your heart to withhold this opportunity from 
them?

At this hallowed season, when the heart \  
naturally pours forth of its abundant love, you 
will be moved to disseminate Truth in gener
ous measure.

Let us send forth, with your help, the com
forting, healing, prospering message of the 
living Christ.



SPECIAL HOLIDAY EDITION 
OF STANDARD BOOKS

‘‘L e s s o n s  in  
T r u t h ’ ' a n d  
“ C h r i s t i a n  
H e a l i n g , ”  the 
official textbook* of 
Unity, are publish
ed in a sumptuously 
beautiful de luxe 
edition. W hile 
these volumes are 
appropriate for 
gifts, they are also 
very suitable far 
constant use, since 
they are substantial 

, . as well as elegant,
being bound in keratol, a handsome material, ex
cellent and durable as leather.

The books have been printed on very thin 
paper; completed they measure 4 by 7*4 inches, 
and are less than half an inch thick, but the type 
is large and clear.

“ F i n d i n g  t h e  
Christ” is one of H.
Emilie Cady’s most il
luminating booklets. It 
is pocket size, gift edi
tion; bound exactly as 
the above named books.

The volumes are most 
attractive, and each one 
is placed in a neat little 
box. One could not 
choose a more dainty 
and artistic gift.

The price of “Christian Healing” in flexible 
binding is $3.00; “Lessons in Truth,” $3.00; 
“Finding the Christ,” $1.00.



BOOK OF SILENT PRAYER
The Long-Looked-For Unity Publication

Requests frequently 
come to Unity for a re
print of certain prayers 
and invocational poems 
which have appeared in 
Unity Magazine and 
Weekly Unity, from time 
to time. In order that our 
readers may have ready 
access to these helpful 
aids, we have assembled 
various devotional con
tributions into a little 
pocket volume, to be 
known as the “Book of 
Silent Prayer.”

The contents comprise morning and evening 
prayers; prayers of faith, healing, consecration, 
realization, acknowledgment and thanksgiving; 
miscellaneous prayers, invocations, and benedic
tions; table blessings, house blessings; blessings 
for rain, and blessings for prosperity.

A selection of prayers such as this, proves in
valuable for daily helps. You know there are 
times when one has to face unexpected problems; 
when the day’s work may have seemed heavy; 
when it is not so easy to get “still.” Just here is 
the place to take out the little book, to choose a 
little prayer which will speedily quiet the mind; 
then the meditation can continue uninterruptedly.

The poems and prayers may also be committed 
to memory for ready use, at any time, or in any 
place. Just the thing you’ve been waiting for.

Castilian binding in rich colors, with title in 
large gold lettering; convenient pocket size; in
closed in a box; keratol, $2.00; paper, 75 cents.



WEE WISDOM’S WAY
by M yrtle Fillmore

A book for all 
the young people— 
little ones and grown
ups— containing a 
story of rare inter
est, and teaching 
the true philosophy 
of living by taking 
the reader right into 
the very bosom of 
family life, and 
handling the prob
lems which arise 
about every hearth
stone on this planet.

The volume is 
bound in silk cloth, 

and contains pictures by a famous artist. Price,
$1.50.

TREASURE BOX
by Imelda O ctavia Shanklin

This charming tale 
partakes of the ele
ments which make up 
a good fairy story.
Yet it is more than 
that. It teaches the

* deepest metaphysical 
lessons clothed with 
an imaginative charm,

* which appeals partic- 
I  ularly to the maiden 
> fancy.

Written in classic 
English; appropriately 
illustrated; handsomely 
printed and bound; tied
with a silk cord; envelope to match; price, 50 cts.



I

LOVE’S ROSES
L ucy K ellerh o u se

Through the ave
nue of the poetic, the 
picturesque, “Love’s 
Roses” becomes a 
little jewel of a story, 
veiling with a film of 
fancy the deepest les
sons on the power of 
thought.

Make some girl at 
once wiser and hap
pier by placing in her 
possession this deli
cately spun little tale. 
Attractively bound in 
heavy sea green pa- 

1 2 ^ per. Envelope to match. Price, 25 cents.

IN CHRIST’S GARDEN
b y  M a ry  B r e w e r to n  D e  W i t t  

The Little Sister 
makes a daily record in 
her diary of the impres
sions gained as she 
strolls about her garden 

^  in the sunlight, in the 
^  £ moonlight, in the rosy 

, dawn, in the soft, fra
grant twilight. Her 
close communings with 
her Beloved, the Spirit, 

i are revealed with a 
sweet maidenly fervor,

' and clothed in the poetic 
imagery suggested by 
nature’s varying moods.

Lovers of the out-of-doors, especially, take 
. notice! Daintily bound booklet, in envelope to 
, match. Price, 50 cents.



CHAS. FILLMORE’S BOOKLETS
“ FINDING God” is a pronouncement to satisfy 

the questioning mind and longing heart. Price, 
25 cents.

H oly Spirit. “The intellect is not to be 
trusted; a higher and more far-seeing guide is 
necessary, and that has been provided in the Holy 
Spirit.” Price, 25 cents.

Giving and R eceiving furnishes a liberal 
education concerning the wise disposition of funds 
— great or small— teaching, as it does, the Di
vine Law of equilibrium in finances. Price, 25 
cents.

D irections for B eginners sets forth the 
fundamental teaching of the Science of Being and 
Practical Christianity, including a “Six Days 
Course of Treatment Instruction,” with an invoca
tion, affirmation and denial for each day in the 
week. Price, 25 cents.

T he P hilosophy of D enial, written many 
years ago, when the author was first endeavoring 
to enkindle in others the divine glow of his own 
spiritual awakening, is a wonderful aid to the 
seeker of Truth in banishing delusions of error of 
every kind. Price, 25 cents.

P ure R eason and H onest Logic of 
P ractical Christianity. If you desire a 
lucid, sequential exposition of the principles under
lying Practical Christianity for yourself or for 
your friends, you need go no farther to find it. 
Price, 25 cents.

T he Invisible R esource. Whatsoever 
man can conceive of— inexhaustible supply in 
the omnipresent ethers, even eternal life in the 
body— there is a way by which he can make 
these things manifest. So says Charles Fillmore 
in the “Invisible Resource.” Price, 25 cents.

Each booklet is inclosed in an envelope.



THREE POPULAR “SERIES”
INSPIRATIONAL SERIES

The preparation 
of these three book
lets was prompted by 
the need which we 
all feel of some very 
practical daily re
minders. Titles sub
stantiate this idea:

“Morning Medi
tations," by Jennie
H. Croft; "Good 
Words," by Imelda 
Octavia Shanklin;
"The Spiritual Law 
in B usiness, ” by Wm.
I. Hoschouer.

Distinctively bound. Three booklets in en
velopes to match for $1.00. Each, 35 cents.

BEAUX ARTS SERIES
Titles follow: “All Sufficiency in All

Things;" “Directions for Beginners;” “Find
ing the Christ in Ourselves;” “Trusting and Rest
ing,” and “ In His Name” (two essays) ; “The 
Practice of the Presence; ’ God s Hand and 
“Loose Him and Let Him Go (two essays). 
Full series, $1.50; single copies, 25 cents.

PROSPERITY SERIES
Four booklets, each one teaching the law gov

erning true Riches and Success from a different 
viewpoint, are named below:

“Prosperity and Success; ’ * Giving and Re
ceiving;” “Wealth and Wisdom; The Invisi
ble Resource.”

These four Golden Keys to Prosperity for 
$1.00. Each booklet, 25 cents.

-L w r/^m



TWO NEW BOOKLETS

THE SILENCE
by  E. V. In g ra h a m

1 hese lessons in spiritual training prepare you 
for the silence, explain what the silence really is, 
and then lead you into the blissful realm beyond 
the silence, where all is peace and love and har
mony and joy.

Many talk and write glibly about the silence, 
leaving, however, only a hazy, vague concept 
in the minds of listeners and readers.

This is a good opportunity to clear up foggy 
conceptions on the most vital subject in Unity 
teachings.

Attractively bound; inclosed in a box; price, 
50 cents.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
b y  Im e ld a  O c ta v ia  S h a n k l in

On first thought, one might say, “Well, what 
explanation or elucidation can the Lord’s Prayer 
need? It speaks for itself.” And so it does, just 
as Paul’s great poem on “Love” speaks for itself. 
Yet Henry Drummond has built pyramid upon 
pyramid, so to speak, in his unequaled analysis 
of Paul’s masterpiece.

So, our author has taken each separate state
ment of the Prayer of prayers, and given us the 
result of her meditations on that statement. The 
whole series of articles might be called an analysis, 
an explanation, an interpretation, an elucidation— 
were that possible— of the Lord’s Prayer. Still 
it is more than all these; and how much more can 
only be learned by reading the booklet, “The 
Lord’s Prayer.”

Attractively bound; inclosed in a box; price, 
50 cents.



SIR SMILE-UPS
fcy Mary Brewerton de W itt

This jolly kidlet 
carries off about half 
a hundred thrilling 
adventures in the land 
of experience— al
ways with his mouth 
curved upward— and 
consequently happy 
results for all con
cerned. Each ven
ture is related in 
jingly verse which 
delights the children. 
Many full page illus
trations, with Sir 
Smile-Ups always in 
the limelight, help 

to create and sustain the interest. Com
panion volume in size and make-up to “Wee 
Wisdom’s Way.” Price, $1.00.

JOY
by Jennie H. Croft

Who does not love to be in the company of a V  J 
hale and hearty fellow, who extends the “glad 1(5* 
hand,” and tells you that everything is “coming 
his way”— whose optimism is so infectious that, 
in his presence, you feel the possibility of doing 
big things yourself! But how far greater, even, 
are the radiations of a God-possessed soul— one 
who constantly draws from the wellsprings of joy 
right in the depths of his own being!

At this holiday time, it is particularly appro
priate to circulate a little booklet, so attuned to 
the cheer attending the season, which helps to 
cultivate this inner joy. Inclosed in envelope; 
price, 25 cents.



MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS
by H. Emilie Cady

One could not miss it 
by sending this book to 
a friend for Christinas, 
because the articles of 
which it is composed 
make a universal appeal, 
meeting, as they do, our 
various human needs. 
Each chapter is com
plete in itself, and can 
be read at one sitting. 
This volume has stood 
the test of many editions, 
indicating an unusual 
demand made by the 

public. The bindings are substantial and attrac
tive; green cloth with gilt lettering, $1.50; paper 
cover, 75 cents.

CHRISTIAN HEALING
by Charles Fillmore

Here we learn how to heal ourselves and 
others, how to attain greater prosperity, how to 
get a better understanding of regeneration, how 
to interpret the inner spiritual meaning of the many 
symbols of Christianity. De luxe edition, $3.00; 
dark green cloth, gold top and lettering, $2.00; 
paper, $1.00.

LESSONS IN TRUTH
by H. Emilie Cady

Unity study classes and Correspondence School 
pupils use this book as their first text. The 
twelve lessons furnish a complete instruction in 
the fundamentals of Christian living. De luxe 
edition, $3.00; cloth, $1.50; paper, 75 cents.



LOVE: THE SUPREME GIFT
by P r o f . H en ry  Drummond

In this book, the au
thor has, with a most 
masterly skill, analyzed 
the thirteenth chapter of 
Paul’s First Epistle to 
the Corinthians. Prof. 
Drummond proves the su
premacy of love by show
ing how Paul measures it 
up with all other gifts, 
and finds them wanting 
when compared with the 
greatest of all—Love.

The beautiful gift edi
tion will meet the approv

al of all lovers of artistic books. Price, 50 cents.

WEE WISDOM PICTURE BOOK
For the benefit 

of the dear chil
dren, who did not 
have Wee Wis
dom during the 
year 1920, we 
wish to say that 
this “Year Book” 
contains thirty col
ored pictures, and 
thirty-one others, 
making over sixty 
pictures all togeth
er. Then besides 
the many illus
tra ted  poems, 
there are a "Valentine Story;” an Indian story; 
a tale about “Three Travelers;” and a story 
called “What Puck Told Peter.” Price, $1.00.



THE CONSECRATION OF 
THE ROOM

by M ary B r e w e r to n  de W it t
Harmonious lives

Iconskmon
|OFTHEDOO(

MAEVfi 
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voice themselves in 
their surroundings, 
long before a word 
is ever spoken. Go 
into a home where 
love rules, and a 
wave of peace 
sweeps over you 
without a human 
presence near.

Twelve state
ments on Health, 
Purity, Peace, Har
mony, Wisdom, 
Prosperity, Beauty, 
Love, Joy, etc., 

^2^  have been elaborated and bound in a dainty book- 
let; artistic cover decoration. Price, 25 cents.

{THE INVISIBLE RESOURCE
by C h a r le s  F illm o r e  

Were you to read in the 
Spress, of some place, however 
> far away, where you could go 
•at a certain time, and by so 
) doing add but one year to 
your lease of life, you would 

.strain every nerve to be there 
at the momei.t. When you 

L 1 learn that you can live in
definitely, without going any- 

i where, you won’t keep all this 
good news for yourself. You’ll 
want to share it with your friends at Christmas. 

’Price, 25 cents. Envelope to match.



UNIFORM EDITION OF 
THREE BOOKS

The new cloth editions 
of “Christian Healing,” 
“Lessons in Truth,” and 
“Miscellaneous Writ
ings,” have been bound 
exactly alike. Each is 
covered in a rich, dark 
green cloth, and when all 
three are together, being 
the same size and color, 
they form a handsome 
Unity library.

At Christmas time, we 
don’t measure money just 
in the same way that we 
ordinarily do. We loosen 
up quite a bit, and rightly 
so. Let’s be generous 
with others, and equally 
so with ourselves. For 
$5.00 this handsome set 

of books will be delivered at your door, or at the 
door of your friend.

FAITH THAT REMOVES 
MOUNTAINS

by Sophia V an  M a r te r  
Demonstrations over the elements made by the 

author herself; illustrations of men strong in faith, 
and the marvels they accomplished thereby, other 
interesting data from life, Bible and story to cor
roborate the high lights of the booklet. Mark 
the difference between the successful man and his 
weaker brother. The one who arrives has faith 
in his own powers to mold conditions, to attain; 
the other lacks in faith. This booklet will fire 
your faith faculty. Blue and gold binding; en
velope to match. Price, 25 cents. « 

•»'



THE REVISED VERSION
Unity s Preference in Bibles

A translation and revision made by Christian 
scholars from the three most accurate and authen
tic manuscripts extant. Unity School has chosen 
this version because it brings the plain reader as 
well as the scholar into closer contact with the 
thought of the original writers than any other ver
sion in Christendom.

8 Finally, brethren, 'whatsoever 
things are true, whatsoever things 
are honorable, whatsoever things 
are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely 
whatsoever things are 2 of good re
port ; if there be any virtue, and if 
there be any praise, 3 think on 
these things. 9 The things which 

e both learned and received and 
-leard and saw *in me, these things 
do : and 1 the God of peace shall be 
with you.
I

[Above is exact size of print]
The American Standard version of the Teach 

er s edition of the Bible is printed in large, easj 
reading Bourgeois type, on imported Bible paper 
with full references. Concise Bible Dictionarj 
and combined concordance (or word finder) pre
pared especially for the American Version. Con
tains twelve colored maps through the text and 
25 outline maps through the text. Size 5J4 bj 
8 inches; weight 3 pounds 2 ounces.

The Bible is handsomely bound in keratol, a 
beautiful and durable vegetable composition. 
Price, $4.00.



GOOD WORDS CLUB MOTTO

UNITY GOOD VORDS CLUB PLEDGE
I believe in Ihe power of Ihe spoben .word 3nd I 
realize lhal I am held accountable (a- even my  lighlesl woixk I also believe lhal Ihere ts power in united' eHorl. Therefore 11 rave become a member of Unity Good ̂ brds Club lhal I may unrfe 
in helping others as vgllas mysejflo spealc only 
gpodirue words.1 agree lo£uard my conversations ogams! all wcros ofgosbp.anxiety (oolishness.impunta.unfrulWw- ness.cme.(erar.nâ  nbcom̂ pov̂erly and gr̂ er.andfonrn ihern towards words of lrusl.wBdora.goodnessheallKprospenb.praisejoy3nd 
good vill I will also abide by (lie rules of the Club.

A constant reminder like the above motto, will 
help to keep the seal on your lips when you are 
tempted to utter the unkind, critical, or gossipy 
word. Price, 25 cents.

GOOD WORDS CLUB EMBLEM
The emblem, in gold and blue enamel, bears 

at the upper edge the words, “Speak 
no evil,” the letters, “G. W. C.,” at 
the lower edge, and in the center the 
three Chinese monkeys embossed in 

Price, $1.50.

A DAINTY UNITY EMBLEM
Furnished with either the word UNITY, the 

letters S. S. U., standing for 
the Society of Silent Unity, 
or S-70, standing for Silent 
Seventy. Kindly state which 
is desired. Price, in 1 4K gold, $2.50; in silver, 
$1.25. By registered mail 10 cents extra. 
Otherwise at purchaser’s risk.



CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
Superbly designed and handsomely colored 

Unity Christmas Greeting Cards have been pre
pared by our artist.

Set One consists of 6 cards decorated in as 
many different original designs, beautifully tinted # 
in three colors. Two of the mottoes on these 
cards follow:

The star of Christ shines upon your path. Its (t }  
radiance guides you, step by step, bringing you to '  if 
the Father’s house of light. K

O Gift of God, Prince of the Sky 
And Lord of all the Earth,

The Soul that gives Thee shelter, brings 
Thy loveliness to birth!

Set Two consists of 6 cards originally de
signed in full color. These are rarely beautiful 
and artistic.

Below are sample mottoes:
Though Christ a thousand times 

In Bethlehem be born,
Unless He’s born in thee 

Thou wilt be all forlorn.
Clear on the air ring the voices of Angels, 

Hosannas to herald the Christ natal day.
Heavenly splendors around us are shining 

And rolling the darkness of ages away.
Remember, when your friends get these cards, 

they will recognize something different, since none 
like them can be bought elsewhere.

A set of 6 cards for 60 cents. Be sure to j |  
specify which set you desire, Set One or Set "" 
Two.

Sold in sets only 
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N ew  Song o f M otherhood, A  (p o em )— A n g e la  M o rg a n ..

...........................................................  A ugust I jj
O n e  is Y o u r F a t h e r ...............................................................
S ilen t U n ity  H e a lin g s .................  • • • • • • • • •  Ve'^ M L ac. 7

A ugust, 154; Septem ber, 2 5 0 ; O ctober, 3 5 6 ; N ovem ber 457 
T e llin g  a C h ild  the T r u t h - E t h e l  Jan e  C ro u ch . N ovem ber 456 
U n iversal M other, T h e  (p o em )— E lla  W h ee le r ^

M ulle r, G eorge— H o w  I A scerta in  the W ill  of God.. . . O ctober 320 
M u rray , W . John— G etting  W h a t  you S ta r t out to G e t. N ovem ber 428 
M u s ic -L o u is e  C . N ew m an . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ■ • ■ • • • ■ - D ecem ber 549 
M y  Conception o f G od  and  o f P hysical M an — John  G a y - ^  ^

M y R osary— L a u ra  W h itm o re  B o ile s ......................................  O c tober 328
N ew  B irth  in C hrist— C harles F il lm o re ..................................D ecem ber 503

N ewman, L ouise C .—
H o w  S h a ll 1 K eep  my Boy in S u n d ay  S choo l. . .............A ugust 14/
How Shall 1 Prevent my Daughter from Marrying against

\Y/-n  N ovem ber 44o
IVIusic  ̂  D ecem ber 549

N ew  Song o f M otherhood, T h e  (poem ) A n g e la  M o rg a n . A ugust 153

O n e  is your F a t h e r ..................................■ • ; • • • • • • . ................ ivi U ^ 411
O n e  W h o  Sm iles W ins, T h e - M r s .  W . E . M am  . . . .N ovem ber 451 
O rig in  of the W o rd  C hrist Jesus— Judge P a rish  E . L a d c F ^ . ^  ^

O u r B ro ther's  P ra y e r— L aw  L . L o v e lace ...............................D ecem ber 527
O u t of B ondage— A lice  L . R u th ..............................................D ecem ber 546



O vercom ing P o w er o f the C onverted  W ill,  T h e — S u n d ay  Les-
s o n s .......................................................  .Au ust 138

P a tien t Persistence in T r u th ^ S u n d a y  L essons........................O ctober 3 4 7
P I  fc'P hesus— S u n d ay  L essons......................................................Sep tem ber 240
p i  'J1'  K ing— S un d ay  L essons..................................N ovem ber 4 3 3
Kau before  the R om an G overnor— S u n d ay  L essons.......... O c tober 3 4 7
P a u  in A thens— S u n d ay  L essons................................................... A ugust 143
P a u l in C orin th— S u n d ay  L essons............................................Sep tem ber 237
P a u  m C yprus and  in A n tioch  o f P is id ia— S u n d ay  Lessons. .Ju ly  40
P a u  m Icom um  and  L ystra— S u n d ay  L essons.......................... A ugust 133
P a u  in M elila  and  m  R om e— S u n d ay  L essons...................N ovem ber 439
P a u  P rep a re s  for W o rld  Conquest—S u n d a y  L essons____A ugust 135
P a u  s E xperiences a t Je ru sa lem -d S u n d ay  L essons.............O ctober 3 44
P a u  s last Journey  to Jerusa lem — S u n d ay  L essons............... O c tober 337
P a u l s L ast W o rd s— S u n d ay  L essons.......................................N ovem ber 444
p  V W  and  Sh ipw reck— S u n d ay  L essons.............N ovem ber 436
P a u  W rite s  to a F rien d — S u n d ay  L essons.......................... N ovem ber 442
P a u l W rite s  to the C hristians at C orin th—S u n d a y  L essons. O ctober 333 
Ph ilosophy  o f L ife , T h e  (p o em )— E d w a rd  G o w a r .............O ctober 3C2

P oetry—
A nsw er, T h e — T hom as C am p b e ll........................................  J u |y 2
B ab y — G eorge M acdonald  ................................................‘ D ecem ber 5 5 4

J .  a i “  ° f B u d d h a— :Edwin A rn o ld ............................... O c tober 312
G o d s  M e r c y - F a b e r  ............................................  A ugus, |3 2
, . T ”  W here T h e re  s one to Love U s ........................N ovem ber 455
xx j  T l’e~ M a r g a r e t  E . S a n g s te r.......................... A ugust 152
M odern  M agnificat, A — S te lla  H a r r i s ....................... Tulv 4 8
M otherhood  .     Sep tem ber 250
P h l f T  ° f A - A n g e l a  M o rg an ................A ugust 153
P hilosophy o f L ife , T h e — E d w a rd  G o w a r ........................O ctober 302
I each M e— G eorge H e rb e rt ............................................................ru]y 9

T em ple , T h e — E d n a  C onstance W il la r d .........................  A ugust 102
U niversal M other T h e - E l l a  W h ee le r W ilc o x . . .  .S ep tem ber 2 50

P r a y e r - A m y  L . M o f f e t t .....................................................................A ugust , 2 6
P ra y e r  and  S ong— T h e  A cts  ......................................................Sep tem ber 243
P rin c ip les  vs. C erem onies— S un d ay  L essons............................... A ugust 135
P rosperity—S ilen t U n ity  H e a lin g ------Ju ly , 6 9 ; A ugust, 169;

S eptem ber, 2 7 0 ; O ctober, 3 7 0 ; N ovem ber, 4 7 0 ; D ecem ber 569 
P r o s p e r s  T houghts .............................Ju ly , 5 2 ; A ugust, 157;

S eptem ber, 2 5 4 ; O ctober, 361 ; N ovem ber, 4 6 0 ; D ecem ber 557 
P rosperity  T h ro u g h  T ith ing— W . 1. H o sch o u e r.............................Ju ly  2 3

P salms—
B lessed M an, T h e .........................  r„ i„  „
E tern a l G od , T h e  .............................. .............................................A
M ajesty  o f Jehovah, T h e ....................................................       .O c to b e r 330

P ublishers' D epartment.......................... Ju ly , 7 4 ; A ugust, 177;
p , r S e ,pteJ nlb er' 2 7 5 O ctober, 3 7 5 ; N ovem ber, 4 7 5 ; D ecem ber 573
R ea  G od  T h e — C harles F il lm o re ............................................ N ovem ber 403
R ea lity  o f Substance, T h e —£  V . In g rah am ........................N ovem ber 412
R egenerated  H um an  W ill,  T h e —-S unday L essons........................Ju ly  3 5

e igion ives . . • • ; • • • • •  • • •  .....................................................D ecem ber 531
Keligious E ducation— C harles F il lm o re ................................................ O ctober 303
R estoration , T h e  .........................................................................  ’ ’ O ctober 325
R estorative  P ow ers, T h e— S u n d ay  L essons..........................Septem ber 237
R estoring  V ita l Functions— S u n d ay  L essons........................D ecem ber 538



35
38

Review—Sunday Lesson,.................... September, 235; December 533
Revolt of Jeroboam, The—Sunday Lessons........................................ 240
Righteous Desire—Sunday Lesson...................................... September 24U

R u t h , A lice L r -   November 449
Intimate Friend, A n ............................   December 546
Out or B on d ag e ..............................• • • • ’,’» . T 1 4-2
Social Afternoon that was Truly Profitable, A ..................  - July 43
Speaking the W ord for Success in Fanning.   ..................ugus i O

SangsP.er, Margaret E .-T h e L it t le  Prayer (poem )...................... August 152
Saul Proclaims Jesus as thenr C hnst-Sunday  Lessons...........July
Saul Teaching at Antioch—Sunday Lessons............................... July

SCHOBERT, THEO— T1T
How to Apply the Tithes..............................................K °  k
Lei go of Self; Enter into Christ................................. December 5
Methods of Silent Unity ..................................................... £ugu 03

Sextus-T he  Wise M a n ...............................................................Au*usl 132

SHANKL.N, Imelda OcTAV.A- .December 532
Communion ..........................................................   ' • .September 214
G re a t P ray e r, I he ........................................... KTF » 4 17
Jesus Christ; Man and S a v io r . . . . ............................. November

Silent Influence, The—Lucy A.  Yendes. • -    °Ve™ | 9
Sin Against the Holy Ghost—Annie Rix Militz.......................July
Silent Unity (see Society of Silent Unity)
Sing and Praise and P ray -S u n d ay  Lessons......................-Augutst 14U
S„ I. O.— Motherhood and S p ir itu a lity ... . .................... October 355
Skinner, Liniin, M . - T h ,  —  J t |

Social Aflernooillhat was Tiuiy Profitable. A —Alice L. R u A ^  ^

S ociety of S ilent U nity ...........• • • • • Ju'y. 51; Augusk 156;
September, 253; October, 360; November, 459; December 556

Extracts from Letters ........... • • • • • • ■ 1 c u
September, 255; October, 362; November, 461; December 558 

Healing and Prosperity Thoughts. . .July, 52; Augusk 5 ,
September, 254; October, 361; November, 460; December 557

11 1 if .................................July, 65; August, lo5;
* S eptem ber, 265; O ctober, 365; N ovem ber, 465; D ecem ber 565 

Inner V ision ....................................... V ’ hV ’ A "  ’ V V74.
Miscellaneous ..........................72: ^ " n  Ib e r  572September, 273; October, 372; November, 473; December 572

" t t ?  mi \& im  »*> 456
d  . ..Ju ly , 69; August, loV;

r°September, 270; October, 370; November, 470; December 569
Prosperity T houghts............................ July. 52; Augusk 157 ;

September, 254; October, 361; November 460; December 557 
Speaking the W ord for Success in Farming—Alice L. Ru™u ’ ( ]4g

S piritua l C ure  fo r In tem perance, T h e - S u n d a y  L essons. .  O c tobe  34
S trong  D rin k  in a  N ation ’s L i f e - S u n d a y  L essons................O ctober 34
Suggested D rill for B odily  P e rfec tio n , A .....................................................4 4 4
Suggestions to the O vercom er— S u n d ay  L essons................ N ovem ber 444

SUNDAL p L m b e rS , '2 3 3 rO c to b e r!  3 3 3 ; ' N ovem ber, D ecem ber 533



Sunday Lessons—International Subject_
Abstinence for the Sake of Others....................
Conversion of Saul ......................
Elijah’s Challenge of Baal Worship..............
Elijah the Tishbite .............................
From Asia to Europe..............
From Philippi to Athens .........................
Paul at Eph esus ...............................
Paul before the King ....................
Paul before the Roman Governor...................
Paul in Athens .............................
Paul in Corinth .............................................
Paul in Cyprus and in Antioch of Pisidia. . . . . ’
Paul in Iconium and Lystra...................
Paul in Melita and in Rome.............................
Paul̂  Prepares for ^Vorld Conquest....................
Paul’s Experiences at Jerusalem............... . . . . .
Paul’s Last Journey to Jerusalem.................
Paul’s Last Words .................
Paul s Voyage and Shipwreck....................
Paul Writes to a Friend..........................
Paul Writes to the Christians at Corinth
SeVV     September', 235';Kevolt of Jeroboam, The.........................
Saul Proclaims Jesus as the Christ......................
Saul Teaching at Antioch ........................ '
Strong Drink in a Nation’s Life.................

.S ep tem ber 233

.............Ju ly  33
.D ecem b er 542 
• D ecem ber 538 

. . . .A u g u st 138 
, . . .  A ugust 140 
.S ep tem ber 240 
.N ovem ber 433 
. . . O ctober 347 
. . . A ugust 143 
Sep tem ber 237
.......... Ju ly  40
. .  .A u g u st 133 
N ovem ber 439  
. . .A u g u s t  135 
. . O ctober 344 
. .O c to b er 337  
N ovem ber 444 
N ovem ber 436  
N ovem ber 442 
. . O ctober 333 
D ecem ber 533 
D ecem ber 535
.......... Ju ly  35
.......... Ju ly  38
. .O c to b e r 341

Sunday Lessons—Unity Subject_
Activity of Truth under Adverse Conditions.............November 433
Caesar s Lew and G ods Law Compared.....................November 436
Divine Love Put Into Practice......................................November 442
Fnd fnM ", e Tnt p T  an4-,B°dy’ T h e .................... December 535
F „ dblf bM ,na! T MnkmI ’ T h eV....................................December 542Establishment of a New State of Consciousness, The. Lily 40
r  earlessness ................................................ October 337
Human Limitations that Hinder the Realization' of ’bivine ^
1 » k ir Y •  October 344Let Christ be Formed in Y ou........................................ December 533

. i i ........... t '•................ A....................................October 333Man is at Liberty to Live or to D ie ...........................September 233
Miracles vs. Law ...............  m* i A i n

Overcoming Power of the Converted W ill,'TheV .'.'. . .August 138
Patient Persistence in Truth ............................................ October 347
Principles vs. Ceremonies ................................... A.mn.t n s
Regenerated Human Will, T h e .........   f  i 33
Restorative Powers, The ............................................. .September 237

B8 2 S d“L “ • § »
Saul Teaching at Antioch........................................................  T V  30
Sing and Praise and P ray .................................... August 140
Spiritual Cure for Intemperance, T h e ............................... October 341
Suggestions to the Overcomer.......................................... November 444
Training the Emotional Nature.........................................  August 133
True Concept of Deity, The A c \ a i

Unfolding of the Higher Self, T h e . ............................  T V  33
Um,y ° f Llfe ................................................................ .September 235



Month Page

Supremacy of Jesus, The— Rev. Geo. A. Gordon.........November 427
Taskett, Rosalie-Everyday Joy ................................ °  Mv 9
Teach Me (poem)—George Herbert.................................. .  . .  .ju iy  xcl
T ellin g  a C hfld  the T ru th — E th el Jan e  C ro u c h ...................N ovem ber 456
Temple, T h e -E d n a  Constance W illard ................................^  102
Thanksgiving-H. Emilie Cady..................................................146
T hough t Becom es A ction  .............................................  c  , 0 9 A
T i t h i n g - F .  R . H aw k ey  .............................................................Sep tem ber 226
T o Realize Ideals—Charles Fillmore . .  . ............................... Sep^™b"  ̂ 33
Training the Emotional Nature—Sunday Lessons................... Auguŝ  33

t~ - “ » • ' if
U n derstand ing  end  t i e  S c r i p t u r e , - R  E roilie  C a d y .......... ° t lc b r r
Unfolding of the Higher Self, T h e-S u n d ay  Lessons . . . . .July 33 
Unfolding the Healing Consciousness of the Christ—Cora G. 

Dedrirk . . . .J u ly ,  29; August, I2Z;
September,' 221; October', 321; November, 423; December 523

Unity of Life—Sunday Lessons........................... September j-JO
Universal Mother, The (p o e m )-E lla  Wheeler Wilcox.September 250
W h a t S h e  L earn ed — A lice  M  A sh to n .............................................. 4“  J  m
W hat the Speaker Said—Charles Fillmore . . . . .  • •• •• • • - JW  ' 
Wilcox, Ella Wheeler—The Universal Mother (poem) .September 25U
W illa rd , E d n a  C o n s ta n c e -T h e  T e m p le .......................................A ngus 02
Wise Man, T he-S ex .u s ..................................................  Angus 13^
Yendes, Lucy A .—The Silent Influence............................. November 452




